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Foreword

Over the past three decades, a range of concepts and tools have been used in the sustainable production and resource
efficiency areas, such as pollution prevention, waste minimization, cleaner production, eco-efficiency, and eco-innovation with a specific focus on waste, energy, and materials. They have the same objective: to bring two seemingly
conflicting goals together, financial gain and environmental benefit.
The approach proposed in these guidelines, hereafter referred to as the TEST approach (Transfer of Environmentally
Sound Technology), builds on the concepts and tools mentioned above, though it includes some specific features,
which are summarised below.
Firstly, the TEST approach embeds traditional “one-stop improvement” or “audit-like” approaches to resource efficiency in the system approach, driving continuous learning and improvement. It builds on: i) the Cleaner Production Assessment (CPA) methodology, which includes exploring new eco-efficient technologies, ii) an effective and supportive
information system for material and energy flows based on Material Flow Cost Accounting (MFCA) principles; iii) the
core elements of an Environmental Management System (EMS) and an Energy Management System (EnMS) to sustain
performance.
Secondly, TEST addresses all levels of a business (operational, managerial, strategic), identifying the most important
leverage points for improvement and most appropriate tools for intervention: Resource efficiency is influenced not only
by the management of material and energy flows at the process or product level, but also by the existing management
system, enterprise strategies and policies and, last but not least, by stakeholder values and the relationship the enterprise has to them. This is why TEST can help companies to build the environmental pillar of their Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) strategy, paving the way for eco-innovation or Ecodesign. These tools can be explored in a follow-up
to the basic TEST cycle described in these guidelines.
Thirdly, TEST facilitates creative thinking and effective collaboration through teamwork involving people of different
backgrounds and operational levels in a company who usually have different views and/or priorities. TEST enables technical staff and financial managers/accountants to speak one language and turn waste and financial losses into profits.
Finally, all the specific tools used as part of the TEST approach are customized in a way that matches the needs of an
enterprise within its operating framework conditions and enhances organizational learning. This brings the desired level
of flexibility, aligning expectations and capacities with achievable benefits inside a manageable project cycle. This is
particularly relevant for SMEs, especially those operating in challenging conditions in developing countries and economies in transition.
The concept of “environmentally sound technology” includes both techniques and technologies for increasing resource
efficiency and reducing environmental damage by new processes, materials and procedures that prevent pollution
at the source, recycling and valorisation of production residues as well as end-of-pipe technologies, which are often
needed at the end to meet emission and discharge regulations. End-of-pipe technologies can be very useful in treating
pollution flows that cannot be prevented. However, they shift pollution from one environmental media to another and
entail significant investment and operational costs. TEST does not focus on end-of-pipe technology. Instead its implementation results in minimized pollution control costs through the prior systemic exploration of effective preventive
strategies.
The TEST approach was developed by UNIDO in 2000 and piloted in the industrial hot spots of the Danube River Basin.
Since then, TEST has been replicated in several regions worldwide in industrial hot spots. One of its contributions has
been to prevent the discharge of industrial effluents into international waters (rivers, lakes, wetlands and coastal areas)
and thereby protect water resources for future generations.
The approach and the steps described in these guidelines should be understood as the starting point for tailoring the
tools from the TEST approach to best fit conditions and a company’s planning so as to support it on its path to sustainable production.
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Introduction
MED TEST I
The business case for sustainable production in the Southern Mediterranean context was demonstrated within
the framework of the UNIDO MED TEST I pilot initiative implemented in Egypt, Morocco and Tunisia (2009-2012).
This initiative applied the TEST integrated approach as a win-win strategy for successful resource efficient and
sustainable production.

Purpose and structure of these guidelines

A pool of 43 manufacturing industries across seven industrial sectors received technical assistance in identifying
and implementing improvement measures. In the 3 participating countries, the project identified 17 M USD annual savings corresponding to a 20 M USD investment portfolio with significant environmental savings, such as
9.7 M m3 of water and 263 GWH in energy. On average, more than 50% of the identified measures had a return
on investment in less than 0.5 years, as illustrated in the chart in figure 1. Significant savings opportunities for
energy, water and raw materials were achieved (>20% compared to baseline) revealing a huge and untapped
potential for shaping business strategies to accommodate constrains on natural resources. Companies participating in TEST adopted new visions and policies to embed resource efficiency into their management systems
(e.g. ISO14001), improving their image and brand value, and strengthening stakeholderrelationships. MED TEST
I industry fact sheets and case studies can be viewed here: (www.unido.org/medtest).

The purpose of these guidelines is to assist service providers and practitioners in delivering integrated services to industry in the sustainable production and resource efficiency areas. It provides a description of the overall logic of the
proposed methodological TEST approach and of each step and tools for practical implementation in the manufacturing
sector. These guidelines are part of a training kit that incorporates other supporting materials (tools, worksheets, presentations, case studies, etc.) for TEST implementation.
The document is divided into 14 chapters. Each one describes particular TEST steps and the working methodology for
responding to a core question that underlies the chapter’s title. The chapters have a common structure with 5 core sections: rationale, action table, story, highlights and management system integration. The rationale provides the overall
justification for a particular step and its overriding logic. The action table summarizes the key activities to be undertaken, the required inputs, and expected outputs of that particular step. The fundamentals of each chapter are illustrated
by a story taken from real-life experience implementing TEST in industry, with a focus on the Mediterranean context.
A set of key recommendations and tips for implementing TEST are summarized in the highlights section. Finally, each
chapter includes a table with links to the core elements for management system integration. Management systems
(particularly EMS and EnMS) are the backbone for sustaining TEST in a company, and this section shows how each TEST
step can support the creation of core management system elements (where these are not in place) or how existing
management system elements in a company can be upgraded to embed TEST. Important issues are illustrated in boxes.

Following the positive MED TEST I results, the European Union decided to sponsor the replication and upscaling
of TEST in the Mediterranean region within the framework of the SWITCH-Med programme (www.switchmed.eu).

1.5 y ‹ PBP ‹ 4 y

These guidelines are intended to facilitate learning and provide day-by-day guidance during TEST training program
delivery inside a company, TEST implementation, or for solving a specific problem.

23 %

It is best to follow the TEST steps as they are described in these guidelines to avoid suboptimal results. Nevertheless,
since the implementation of the TEST approach is needs driven, some steps can be implemented at different degrees of
complexity and depth, depending on a company’s initial situation.

54 %

The TEST approach has evolved since the initial pilot applications. It is the author’s intention to continue to improve the
methodology further based on new practical experience and developments in sustainable production tools.

0 ‹ PBP ‹ 1.5 y

0 ‹ PBP ‹ 0.5 y

23 %

The business case for sustainable production
Industry needs to change fundamentally. As a key driver of economic growth, industry should continue to produce,
albeit in a sustainable way to decouple economic growth and revenue from excessive and increasing resource use and
pollution. Industries face a series of challenges and barriers to becoming more resource and energy efficient, non-polluting, and safe. They need to find new methods for producing products that are responsibly managed throughout their
life cycle, while increasing productivity, accessing international markets with good quality products, and complying
with environmental standards. The greening of industries has become a core determinant of economic competitiveness
and sustainable growth.

Industries that apply sustainable production models can gain the following benefits:
•

increased productivity, reduced operational costs, optimized investments;

•

minimized environmental compliance costs, reduced business risks and smaller environmental/carbon footprint;

•

compliance with international environmental standards for accessing new markets (global supply chains and export
markets, new green markets, public procurement, etc.);

•

secured long-term supply of production inputs: the adoption of a resource-efficiency strategy can mitigate the
effects of disruptions and price volatility in the raw materials supply chain; and

•

improved relationship with stakeholders (investors, banks, regulatory bodies, local communities, consumer
associations, etc.).

Experience has shown that the economic performance of the sustainable production measures implemented is often better than expected, as resource efficient solutions can be highly effective in generating short-term return on
investment.

p

Figure 1: Return on investment of identified resource efficiency measures from MED TEST I pilot initiative

Rationale for TEST
At the core of the TEST approach is the identification and exploitation of the full potential for financial and environmental benefits, which is the key to convincing industry to pursue sustainable production beyond a project cycle. This can
be achieved by:
•

Revealing the “total costs” of resource use inefficiencies within production and associated pollution through the
quantification of non-product output costs (NPO costs). Elements of MFCA can be used to track physical and
financial flows, as traditional accounting provides insufficient and often misleading information regarding material
flow efficiencies. When considering NPO costs, the real environmental costs increase on average by one order of
magnitude, which is usually very surprising to industry.

•

Assessing performance related to the use of raw materials, water, auxiliary materials and energy inputs as well as to
the generation of major pollution outputs, and comparing them to industry sector benchmarks and international
best practices, which often provides a good indication of achievable improvements.

•

Identifying and investigating in detail the leverage points (priority areas, sources and causes of losses and pollution)
to gain an in-depth understanding of key resource/energy consumers in a process and focus on the core problems
and opportunities.
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•

Addressing the core process needs first when generating options for improvement measures before looking at
changing technology/equipment performance, control strategy, good housekeeping or efficiency of utility systems.
This approach leads to the identification of an optimal set of measures with the least effort and highest benefits
(see example in figure 2).

•
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The Management Pyramid

Installing an effective information system on the use of material and energy flows, which helps identify new
opportunities for improvement, monitor results and, last but not least, make people accountable for resource
efficiency at the point where they influence it. Such information systems facilitate the linking of sustainable
production with the core business strategy and existing management system.

TEST is about change at the mind-set, policy, strategy, management system, process and in some cases even
product level. Changes are effective and sustainable only if consistent throughout all levels of the management
pyramid. The lower a level is on the management pyramid (closer to the strategic levels and interests of stakeholders), the more powerful it is for initiating and maintaining desirable changes. At the same time, these lower
levels have a higher degree of resistance to change. It is, after all, easier to change technologies than the way
people think (more information on related management of change can be found for example in Meadows 1997,
De Palma 2010 or Dobes 2013).

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

DO

MAINTENANCE & OPERATION
CONTROL STRATEGY

Savings
potential

EQUIPMENT

PROCESS

SERVICE

• Leak inspection programmes
• Performance monitoring
(OPIs, pressure losses,
energy use, etc.)

PRODUCTS
PRODUCTION

• PLC for carbonation process
• Install CO2 recovery plant to
recycle CO2 from bottle drying
operations

PLAN

VISION AND GOALS
STAKEHOLDERS

• Substitute CO2 with filtered
compressed air for drying
bottles

Figure 2: Onion diagram for preventive strategies and resource efficiency measures for a beverage company
(CO2 material flow)

This chart illustrates different categories of measures addressing each of the different levels of the onion diagram from good
housekeeping down to service that deal with the specific process needs for a defined material or energy flow. In this case, the
selected priority material flow is carbon dioxide (CO2), which is used in the product (carbonated soft drinks) and for drying bottles
after rinsing before they are filled with the product. Reducing the core process needs for CO2 (e.g. by replacing CO2 with filtered air
for bottle drying operations) is the measure with the most attractive savings potential: implementing other measures before this
one will lead to sub-optimal solutions.

To be effectively implemented in a company, sustainable production strategies require that the people who influence
resource efficiency are committed and empowered. These people are at different levels both inside and outside an
enterprise (such as customers, suppliers and authorities, as well as internal stakeholders like owners, managers and
workers). This is why TEST uses change management models to facilitate individual and organizational learning. Identifying and achieving the desired changes at particular levels of the management pyramid (fig. 3) is an on-going process
driven by the learning cycle. The particular steps of the learning cycle, also known as a Deming scheme, in line with the
ISO standards are:

CHECK

STRATEGY

• Replace liquid CO2 purchased
with on-site CO2 production
(extraction from boiler
flue gas)

ACT
p

p

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Figure 3: The management pyramid

The management pyramid is a way to systematically visualize the relationships among the key components of a business.
The base of the pyramid represents the values of stakeholders and the relationship a business has with them. The second
and the third levels of the pyramid respectively represent the vision/mission/core principles and goals, and the strategies
for achieving them. The management systems provide the necessary links between the strategic and the operational levels
of the business. The latter includes the company’s operations, its means, and performance. The top of the management
pyramid represents the desired outputs, products and/or services, which are directly connected to stakeholders’
expectations. Each level of the management pyramid can be changed by the learning cycle.

Tools for sustainable production
There are several tools for assisting companies in integrating environmental management into their operations. From
a learning perspective, each tool facilitates a shift towards sustainable production from a certain perspective: Table 1
presents the main characteristics of the most commonly used tools. Figure 4 illustrates the level of the management
pyramid each of these tools primarily acts on.

Plan 	 – enterprise values, policies and strategies are used to establish objectives and targets and for planning
activities to deliver results;

Do 	

– the plans are implemented;

Check – the results of practical implementation are monitored and evaluated against targets and corrective action
is taken; and

Act 	

– the achievements are assessed, reflection on and integration of the practical experience gained is used
to make leading changes to policies, strategies, concepts, or even values and guiding ideas - this is the
strategic level of the management pyramid that provides the basis for new planning and continuous
improvement.

The desired learning process that will lead to continuous improvement only takes place if all phases by steps of the
learning cycle are completed. This process is repeated again and again in learning organizations and also provides the
basis for the relevant ISO standards, for example.

Tool
Cleaner
Production
Assessment
(CPA)

Objective

Strengths

Weaknesses

Identifies win-win
solutions that bring
environmental and
economic benefits for
improving resource
efficiency and reducing
pollution at source.

Analyses production processes
as systems, where pollution flows
represent resources that are used
inefficiently.

Focuses on the operational
level. Does not bring the desired
organizational learning (adoption of
new strategies and/or guiding ideas)
on its own.

Comprehensive analysis of the
sources and causes of process
inefficiencies and pollution
generation leads to identification
of an optimized set of preventive
measures.

Lacks the information and
management system for controlling
the use of material and energy flows.
Products are usually optimized only
from processing and packaging
perspective.
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Tool
Material Flow
Cost Accounting
(MFCA)

Objective
Establishes an
information system on
material and energy
flows for tracking and
monitoring the nonproduct outputs in both
physical and monetary
units (e.g. mass, volume).

Strengths

Weaknesses

Reveals the real costs of production
inefficiencies and losses, including
hidden environmental costs. It
supports planning and priority
setting based on production costs
of losses.

Focuses on annual or processspecific cost indicators and does not
consider the dynamic baseline of
industrial processes.

MFCA is part of a broader
tool called Environmental
Management Accounting
(EMA), which allows
decision-making based
on a total environmental
cost assessment.
Monitoring &
Targeting (M &T)

Considers dynamic baseline of
industrial processes and can be
used for controlling resource
efficiency at level of specific cost
centres. Monitors deviations
from usual performance and
consumption trends and enables
causes of losses to be diagnosed.
Enables accountability for resource
efficiency and verification
of savings.

Requires software and hardware
systems to collect and process
measurement data on flows and
factors driving consumption.
Difficult to implement in situations
where driving factors cannot be
easily defined.
Procedures for corrective action
and for generation of improvement
options are not established.

Provides vertical link between
strategic and operational levels
within enterprise management
pyramid.

Does not ensure improvements in
environmental performance on its
own and can only be implemented
at formal level.

Represents the backbone for
systematic management of
environmental and energy aspects.

Can only be driven by legal
compliance since it lacks tools
for exploring resource efficiency
potential.

Corporate Social
Responsibility
(CSR)

Integrates all
sustainability aspects
related to social,
environmental, and
economic dimensions into
business strategy and
operations.

Provides overall umbrella for all
other sustainable production tools
by offering
a comprehensive approach for
managing business risks and
opportunities.

Requires changes on the most
“difficult” level of the management
pyramid that deals with enterprise
values and strategies.

Ecodesign

Eco-innovation

Stimulates incremental
or radical changes in how
products and services
are delivered to minimize
resource use and
environmental impacts.

PRODUCTS

Properly analyses and reflects
values of stakeholders in business
operations. Can be implemented
using simplified approaches also
suitable for SMEs.

Might also imply changes in the
supply chain, which could be complex
for SMEs to influence.
Risk of only being formally
implemented.

Addresses key environmental
impacts of a product or service
beyond manufacturing, stimulating
innovations for increasing resource
efficiency over the whole life cycle
of a product.

Provides only part of the necessary
basis for informed decisionmaking related to environmental
impacts; requires additional tools
to incorporate social and financial
aspects.

Assists organizations in designing
sustainable goods and services.

Complexity and cost can be high,
depending on scope and type of
product/service. Relies on simplified
models and data with a high degree of
uncertainty.

Targets products, processes,
marketing methods, organizations
and institutions to create new
business models based on
stakeholder’s expectations in the
area of sustainability.

Table 1: Characteristics of sustainable production tools

A complex process requiring
significant organizational resources,
proper policy incentives, and an
enabling business environment.
Difficult to capture and measure
as there are no commonly agreed
categories or indicators for
environmental innovations.

CPA

PRODUCTION

MFCA, M&T

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Eco-innovation

Provides international
standards based on
systems approach
to implementing the
business environmental
and/or energy policy in
practice.

Analyses (LCA) and
reduces (Ecodesign)
environmental footprint
of products and services
along their life cycles,
both upstream and
downstream.

LCA, Ecodesign

Does not address measures to
improve physical performance
and cannot bring the desired
organizational learning on its own
(focuses on the “check” of the
learning cycle).

Environmental
and Energy
Management
System
(EMS & EnMS)

Life Cycle
Assessment
(LCA)

p

Sets up information
system correlating
energy consumptions to
relevant driving factors
to monitor the real
efficiency of energy use.
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EMS, EnMS

STRATEGY
VISION AND GOALS

CSR

STAKEHOLDERS
p

Figure 4: Principal focus of sustainable production tools in the management pyramid

Stand-alone implementation of any of the above-mentioned tools, although effective in identifying particular improvements, can easily lead to sub-optimization of solutions. As a result, the company may have difficulties in initiating and
maintaining the desired complex changes in the guiding ideas, strategies or systems and their alignment with sustainable production outputs. Integrating some of these tools and their core elements can significantly accelerate organizational changes in the direction of sustainability in an effective way, taking advantage of the complementarity and
synergies of specific tools.

Overview of the TEST approach
The TEST approach consists of combining the essential elements of a set of tools for sustainable production, namely
CPA, MFCA and EMS/EnMS with the learning cycle (plan, do, check, act). As a result of the customized integration and
implementation of these tools and their elements, the key outputs include the adoption of best practices, new skills and
a new management culture, enabling the company to move forward on the path of improvement towards sustainable
production.
At the centre of the TEST approach is the CPA tool, which enables the comprehensive assessment of feasible resource
efficiency and environmental performance improvements within production systems. Its major output is sustainable
production improvement measures, including the adoption of more efficient technologies and management programs.
Elements of MFCA are built into traditional CPA to strengthen priority setting based on non-product output costs and
to put effective information and monitoring systems into place for important material and energy flows. A MFCA-based
information system is essential for monitoring the performance of implemented improvement measures and programs
to demonstrate their real impact on medium to long-term decisions, and thus promote their continuous application. It
also enables accountability of enterprise members, as well as monitoring and reporting actual company performance
using relative indicators measured against baselines and targets.
EMS and EnMS core elements are used as part of TEST to integrate resource efficiency into overall company management systems, providing procedures and internal resources for ensuring that the outputs of improvement programs are
implemented, sustained and further developed. EMS built with the support of CPA and MFCA provides a stronger foundation for leading organizations toward continuous improvements of their sustainable production patterns.
The TEST approach does not promote the implementation of full-scale MFCA and/or EMS/EnMS unless an organization
has the resources, the immediate need and the commitment for pursuing ISO certification. Only the core elements
of MFCA and EMS/EnMS essential to optimizing and sustaining CPA are promoted during initial TEST implementation
based on the starting situation in a company. Nevertheless, experience has shown that the successful completion of the
first TEST cycle usually results in a company’s commitment to follow up with the implementation of other sustainable
production tools, including completing EMS/EnMS to acquire ISO certification if this was not achievable during the first
TEST cycle.
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The completion of the TEST cycle lays the foundation for implementing CSR tools, which address all three sustainability
dimensions (environmental, social, and economic) and provide a strategic basis for all other sustainable production
tools as shown in the management pyramid. In particular TEST envisages a simplified stakeholder mapping and analysis
tool for kicking off reflection on the expectations and values relevant for long-term business sustainability. While TEST
creates a solid basis for addressing the environmental and economic dimensions of CSR, the social dimension can be
strengthened as part of the follow-up activities, depending on a company’s specific needs.
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TEST Step by Step

The TEST approach requires multi-disciplinary teamwork and cannot be accomplished on the strengths of a single
person, as might be possible with some other approaches that focus on specific sectors and/or tools. Therefore, this
approach promotes opportunities for partnerships between service providers and experts in areas of sustainable production. An overview of the step-by-step method of the TEST approach is provided in table 2.

Step

Output

1.1 Initial
assessment

Initial screening: go/no-go
decision to start TEST.

Scope of work and TEST contract signed between
service provider and company.

1.2 Policy
statement

Formalize top management
commitment to sustainable
production and resource
efficiency.

Policy statement approved and communicated to
internal company stakeholders.

1.3 TEST team

Plan, organize and train internal
company team.

TEST team established, work plan developed, training
and communication plan in place.

1.4 Identifying
total cost of
pollution and
priority flows

Starting the diagnosis: Identify
the total cost of pollution
(non-product output costs) and
the priority flows at company
system boundary.

Material/energy balance quantified at company
system boundary.
Priority material/energy flows selected.
Baselines, objectives and targets set at company level.

1.5 Setting up
focus areas

Continuing the diagnosis:
identify priority areas at the
level of company units (cost
centres) with the highest
potential for improvement.

NPO costs allocated to company units (cost centres).
Focus areas with the highest material/energy losses
and pollution generation identified.
Improvement potentials estimated.
Baselines, objectives and targets set up for focus area.

1.6 Revealing
sources and causes
of inefficient
material and
energy use

Concluding the diagnosis:
identify sources and reveal
root causes of inefficiency and
pollution in priority areas.

Material/energy balances in focus areas quantified.
Sources and causes of inefficiencies and pollution
identified.
Baseline data and key performance indicators set
at level of specific pollution sources.

1.7 Option
generation

Opening the scope of possible
improvement solutions.

Long list of potential preventive options.

1.8 Feasibility
analysis

Identifying a set of optimized
measures.

Set of technically and economically feasible measures
(savings catalogue).

1.9 Action plan

Plan for implementing selected
measures.

Resources and top management commitment secured
for implementing action plan.

1.10 Information
system

Plan for monitoring system to
measure performance including
efficiency of material and energy
flows.

Monitoring plan in place.
Information system on priority flows and related costs
established.
KPIs and OPIs of improvement measure(s) defined.

2. Implementation
of the action plan

Implement improvement
measures and increase
performance in resource use.

Organizational measures, process improvements,
cleaner technology, optimized end-of-pipe solutions.
Supporting documentation of management systems
and information system procedures.

3. Monitoring
and evaluation

Measuring performance of
important material and
energy flows.

Performance versus objectives and targets recorded.
Implemented measures evaluated with respect to
expected savings and performance. Improvements,
corrective actions, new sources and causes of losses
identified.

4. Act and sustain

Reflection on experience
gained and integration of TEST
into business strategies and
operations.

Management review.
Strategic reflection on how to sustain TEST, including
further adoption of other sustainable production tools.

PLAN
DO
CHECK
ACT

Purpose

FOLLOW-UP AND CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
p

Table 2: Overview of the TEST approach and its steps

PLAN

1
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Step 1.1 Initial assessment
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Benchmarking

Does the company have the potential for starting TEST?

Benchmarking enterprise performance metrics with industry standards or best practices from peer companies is
an essential tool. When information is available for a specific sector or type of technology, benchmarks can be
used to estimate potential for improvement from adopting best available techniques (BATs).
TEST uses benchmarking mainly in steps 1.4, 1.5 and 1.6, though it can be during the IA, if benchmarks are available. Indeed, although the IA is mostly a qualitative assessment, benchmarking can be quite useful for leveraging
commitment from a company’s top management to start a TEST program.

Rationale
A preliminary screening is needed before starting up a TEST
project in a company to determine if the introduction of
resource efficiency and integrated environmental management techniques will pay back and if the company is
ready to engage. The findings of the initial assessment (IA)
outlined in figure 5 provide a basis for deciding whether to
start TEST in a specific company and highlight the potential

for improvement, which can be used to leverage top management commitment to adopting an environmental policy (step 1.2).
The IA is good for “marketing” TEST to companies: It could
be offered by service providers as a free service and can
serve as an entry point for acquiring a new client.

The most commonly used and available benchmarks are based on international state-of-the-art BATs and do not
consider specific national framework conditions that may influence their applicability in a given context. Some
national or regional benchmarks can also be found in reference publications or studies. Examples of sources of
data for benchmarking are listed below:
EU BREFs - Best Available Techniques Reference Documents http://eippcb.jrc.ec.europa.eu/reference/
IFC Industry Sector Guidelines http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_
corporate_site/ifc+sustainability/our+approach/risk+management/ehsguidelines

q

Figure 5: Workflow of an initial assessment (IA)
Case studies from the Southern Mediterranean region: industry factsheets from 7 industrial sectors that
participated in the MED TEST I project: www.unido.org/medtest

Management
interview

Story I

Top management
meeting
POTENTIAL
FOR IMPROVEMENT

Walk through
the process

TEST
IMPLEMENTATION
Sign
contract

Fill in the
EA template

An international group’s food company subsidiary was approached as part of the MED TEST I marketing activities in
Morocco. The top manager designated the QSE manager to be interviewed during the initial assessment (IA). He
showed lack of interest in the TEST project, arguing that
the company was already very advanced in terms of performance. Nevertheless the TEST expert convinced him to
take a walk through the factory, without any commitment
from the company to join the project.
The walk-through pointed out several inefficiencies in the
process. For example cold rooms with an operating temperature of -5 °C were used to store a raw material that
had to be preheated with electric heaters prior its use in
the process. The expert immediately suggested recovering

Action
INPUTS
Publicly available company information
Company data on products, production
processes, technologies, major
inputs, legal compliance and pollution
problems, existing management and
information systems
Information on existing national
incentive programs for environment
and energy in industry

CORE ACTIVITIES
Management interview
Walk through the production facility

Fill in the IA template

OUTPUTS
Preliminary understanding of
enterprise business strategy
Key areas of process inefficiency and
immediate improvement areas for
investigation
Identification of major environmental
problems and
pollution cost (energy, waste,
wastewater, and penalties/fees)

Fact sheets and case studies on
resource efficiency from the company
sector

Meeting with top management

Top management commitment

Benchmarking data (if available)

TEST service contract signed

Go/no-go decision for starting TEST

Potential for starting TEST

TEST Training Kit
Tools

Template for IA

waste heat from the chillers to preheat the raw material in
place of the electric heaters. This would require retrofitting the existing chillers with heat exchangers and generate significant savings for the company. It was only then
that the QSE manager, after an inspection of the chiller
house, realized that the recently purchased chillers were
already configured with a heat exchanger to enable waste
heat recovery.
The TEST expert provided a short presentation of the key
findings from the IA to top management and the QSE
manager, who were suddenly very motivated to start TEST
and willing to co-finance their participation in order to
ensure that they would be selected for the project.

Story II
During initial contact with a company in the textile sector,
management was sceptical about concrete benefits from
participation in the TEST project: Their past experience in a
similar project had not been positive. The TEST expert, who
was well-prepared for his visit, provided some figures on
economic savings achieved by similar companies from the
textile sector, using information from the MED TEST I factsheets. The company was convinced to start with the IA.
Before conducting a walk-through of the site, the expert
listened to the constraints and expectations from company management, which clearly pointed at a need to reduce
energy costs and improve chemical management. Consequently the walk-through of the production line focused
on highlighting significant potential in management’s two
major areas of concern, energy use and chemical management:

•

Boilers and steam piping were poorly insulated, and
condensate was discarded directly into the sewer
system.

•

Chemicals were stored in a room where well water was
also stored. The water was leaking from pumps and
transfer pipes, damaging the chemical storage area and
resulting in chemicals spills that went directly into the
sewer system.

Understanding company’s concerns and priorities proved
to be very useful prior to formulating and presenting the
key observations from the site visit to management. Some
recommendations were made right after the site visit,
which prompted the company to change its attitude and
decide to participate in the project.
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Step 1.2 Policy statement

Highlights

How can a business be directed toward resource efficiency?

∞ Companies open to providing some initial data on their production site during the IA are likely to be ready to
start TEST.

∞ If the TEST project in a company is partly or fully subsidized by a national/international program, asking for a creditworthiness certificate from the company is highly recommended. This will increase the chances of engaging
with companies that will invest in environmentally sound technology to implement the TEST action plan.

∞ Information on existing grants and funding programs for resource efficiency and environmental management
are leverage points for top management commitment.

∞ The success of an IA in acquiring new TEST clients relies on the consultant’s ability at this early stage to provide
an indication of potential benefits and initial options for possible improvements, understand the expectations
and constraints of company management, and demonstrate a genuine interest in bringing real added value to
the company.

Rationale
The strong commitment of top management is needed to
initiate changes to a company’s goals and guiding ideas,
which will influence and determine the whole enterprise’s
performance.

q

Top management should adopt a policy statement to let
company staff know about the firm’s commitment to resource and energy efficiency for enhancing its environmental and economic performance.

Figure 6: Development of policy statement

TOP MANAGEMENT DECISION

Management system integration
EMS / EnMS not in place

EMS / EnMS in place

The key findings of an IA can be used as part of the optional
step of conducting an initial review (IR) according to ISO14001
or ISO5001 for identifying all environmental aspects,
including energy sources and overall consumption figures.

The IA can reveal new resource/energy efficiency based
priorities for integration into an existing management system,
which could be discussed during the periodical management
review.

POLICY

Initial assessment

Visions & Values

Significant environmental
impacts

Legal requirements
Stakeholders expectations

Action
INPUTS

CORE ACTIVITIES

OUTPUTS

Hold meeting with top management
to define smart objectives, list
commitments, and discuss stakeholder
views

Commitment of top management

Stakeholders’ expectations
(stakeholder analysis if feasible at this
stage)

Draft policy statement and get it signed
by top management

Policy statement

Company vision and values

Communicate policy internally
(and eventually externally too)

Commitment of enterprise staff

Initial assessment report
Legal requirements

TEST Training Kit
Tools

Stakeholder analysis
Policy checklist
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Step 1.3 TEST team

Story
At the beginning of a TEST project in an already
ISO-14001-certified Tunisian company, top management
did not deem it necessary to review and update the environmental policy to include a clear commitment to resource efficiency as a strategy for sustainable production.
Therefore the TEST message was not properly communicated and clearly understood by company staff. Moreover,
the TEST project was assigned to the person responsible
for EMS, who chose to move the project forward toward
more procedural aspects, rather than core resource efficiency improvements.
A meeting with top management seemed necessary in order to redirect the TEST project. The results of the initial
assessment (IA) were presented to top management and
clearly showed how many resources were being wasted

How should the work in company be organized and the internal
skills developed for implementing TEST?

and the significant potential for economic savings. It was
only then that management realized the full potential of a
sustainable production strategy and decided to revise and
update the policy with a focus on resource efficiency and
to communicate it to all staff.
The review of existing environmental policy gave the project implementation process new impetus. It was also of
paramount importance that everyone know why the company was adopting the TEST approach, and what the economic benefits over the short and the long-term would
be compared to the negative consequences of production
losses as waste. This strategic change in policy and the
clear signal from top management put project implementation back on track, and time and effort were focused on
achieving concrete results.

Highlights

Rationale
The implementation of TEST is driven by an internal TEST
team - a resource pool that will interface with the external
TEST consultant.
The TEST team should be led by a motivated leader who
can inform decision-making and should include qualified
staff, comprising a mixture of knowledge and perspectives on the different business functional units. The box
below shows examples of suitable TEST team members.
Ideally the team should be small and action driven with
3-5 members who could be supported by additional staff
for specific activities.

The TEST team will be responsible for the development,
implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of the TEST
action plan, which will be elaborated in step 1.9. Top management should be advised to put an internal incentive
scheme in place to encourage and reward staff for playing
an active role in TEST implementation.
An internal training and awareness program should be
planned and delivered to the TEST team (fig. 7). This will
strengthen capacity and upgrade a company’s skills in the
fields of resource efficiency and integrated environmental
management.

∞ The policy statement can be drafted after the IA is complete, although full top management buy-in might real-

istically be achieved at later stage. It is easier to change process equipment than to change the goals and ideas
guiding an enterprise.

Knowledge areas of TEST team members

∞ A good TEST policy statement should clearly reference resource efficiency, cleaner production, and energy
∞

efficiency objectives, as well as significant environmental aspects.

Core competence areas

The integration of the social values and expectations of external stakeholders in the policy development process requires an engagement process that could be conducted at an early stage or at the end of the TEST cycle,
depending on the company case.

•
•
•
•

∞ Communicating the policy statement to all employees demonstrates top management commitment.

Supporting areas
•
•
•
•

Management system integration
EMS / EnMS not in place
The TEST policy statement is in line with the environmental/
energy policy requirements of the ISO standards.

Top management representative (e.g. technical director)
Knowledge of technology and materials (e.g. chief engineer)
Accounting and financial expertise (e.g. chief accountant)
Management systems (e.g. managers of EMS, QMS, H&S, etc.)

Production planning
Information systems specialist
Maintenance
Research and development, product design

EMS / EnMS in place
Existing management system policies can be upgraded and
integrated to include clear commitment to resource efficiency
and energy performance objectives.

Teamwork during TEST – Successful teamwork necessitates the involvement of the right persons and the appointment of
a good leader, a shared definition of the work’s objectives, and allocating areas of responsibility for implementing the work plan
among team members.

p
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Action

Highlights
INPUTS

CORE ACTIVITIES

OUTPUTS

Set up TEST team, assign
responsibilities, and appoint a leader

TEST team formalized

Enterprise staff from different
departments and knowledge areas

Plan and deliver training to TEST team
members on TEST approach

TEST team trained

TEST consultants & training kit

Plan TEST implementation in company

Work plan

Awareness raising meetings with all
company staff

Company staff ready to support
TEST team

Tools

∞ TEST team should be encouraged to establish internal communication routines. Company meetings already

planned could serve as an opportunity to share progress and enhance the visibility of TEST activities in the
company.

∞ External TEST consultants should coordinate regularly with the company TEST team. This will prevent internal
resistance and miscommunication that can block project progress.

∞ Building capacities within the company not only boosts knowledge, but also the motivation of the company

team beyond the TEST project’s duration, strengthening teamwork and relationships and paving the way for
shared responsibility for company performance.

∞ Well trained company employees grasp the resource efficiency approach very quickly and can become the

TEST Training Kit

creative engine for identifying improvement solutions – they know their processes better than external
consultants.

TEST training and awareness raising plan

Story

Management system integration

At the start of MED TEST I in a Moroccan company in the
metal manufacturing sector, the external consultants
asked the company TEST leader appointed by the general
manager to select and form an internal team. The TEST
leader, however, took ownership of the project alone,
arguing that other company employees were busy and
would be informed directly by their supervisors as necessary.
At the early stages of the project’s implementation, the
speed of progress was very slow, as only limited resources
were allocated to the project and there was a lack of communication among company employees. Also when TEST
consultants took a walk-through of the factory, there was
an obvious lack of collaboration among company staff;
people did not readily provide information, as they were
not well informed about the project.

q
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To solve this problem, the TEST consultant requested
a meeting with the general manager to explain the situation. The latter decided to appoint a team comprising
key company resources (production, maintenance, quality/ safety/environmental management systems, finance/
accounting) and set a work plan in cooperation with all
the team members and the TEST consultant. He personally asked the team members to pursue the project as one
of the company’s priorities. The delivery rate of actions
increased immediately and many more improvement options were identified.
The teamwork experience gathered during TEST was replicated by the company later when they kicked off other
projects and initiatives, such as the implementation of ISO
14001, leading to the successful achievement of EMS certification.

Figure 7: Planning company training activities

After a project has started, proper planning and delivery of company
training activities is essential for a project’s success.

3 TEST TEAM
training
Awareness-raising
meeting
2nd TEST TEAM
training
rd

EVALUATION
AND FOLLOW-UP

Awareness
raising meeting
for company staff
1st TEST TEAM
training

Kick-off meeting
with top management

SIGN CONTRACT
WITH COMPANY

4 months

3 months

3 months

EMS / EnMS not in place
The core members of a TEST team should also be part
of the company’s internal resources for planning the
implementation of an EMS/EnMS.
Core elements of the procedures for designating
responsibilities and implementing training and internal
communication plans are defined at this stage.

EMS / EnMS in place
The TEST team should include key staff responsible for the
existing EMS/EnMS supported by additional resources with
in-depth knowledge of production processes and resource
efficiency.
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Step 1.4 Identifying total cost of pollution
and priority flows

INPUTS

What are the inputs/outputs associated with the highest
economic losses at the company level?

PRODUCTS

Raw materials

Main products

% Raw and auxiliary materials in the
final product

Auxiliary materials

By-products

% Packaging in the final product

WASTE & EMISSIONS

= NON-PRODUCT OUTPUTS

Hazardous waste

% Raw and auxiliary materials not in
the final product

Operating materials

TEST project resources should be directed to tackle priority flows (process inputs/outputs such as specific materials, selected water and energy sources, waste/wastewater,
etc.) associated with major economic losses. The starting
point is the total money spent on material and energy over
the last business year and the related output broken down
into product and non-product output (fig. 8).

WATER

Companies often do not realize that pollution costs include not only disposal fees and treatment and equipment
costs, but also those related to the inefficient use of materials purchased and used in processes that end up as
waste and emissions. These are also called “non-product
output” (NPO) as they contain all the production inputs
that have not been sold as product output. The real cost
of pollution can on average be in average one order of
magnitude higher than expected when the material purchase value and production costs of non-product outputs
(NPOs) are properly included. Actual non-product output
costs (NPO costs) are rarely tracked by companies’ management accounting systems, but they can be calculated
or estimated with the assistance of accounting and production managers as described below as part of this step.
This step is the starting point of the company diagnosis
from the TEST approach. Here the scope of the analysis is
the company system boundary. The total inputs and outputs from the previous business year are collected in both
volume and monetary value to complete the balance. Input losses and related costs are also estimated. The inputs are broken down into raw, auxiliary and packaging
materials intended to become product and that partially
end up as waste and emissions, and operating materials
and energy, which by definition do not become products
and thus end up in NPO. The first input-output assessment generally does not balance out to zero, but the goal

Different sources

is to investigate improvement options for the information
system so there is better data available for the coming accounting periods.

ENERGY
Electricity
Thermal energy

At a company level, data can be processed and information
sources recorded on a regular basis (e.g. using bookkeeping/accounting references) with the aid of the Environmental Management Accounting (EMA) and Material Flow
Cost Accounting (MFCA) excel tool (EMA-MFCA tool). The
tool enables consistency in checking inputs and outputs
as well as in calculating total NPO costs. Data should be
processed and evaluated on a yearly basis in line with the
existing accounting system.

Company
system
boundary

Solid waste

% Packaging not in the final product
100 % Operating materials

Air emissions

100 % Energy used in the process

Wastewater

% Water not in the final product

PRODUCTS
INPUTS

Total economic losses (total NPO costs), which are mostly
estimated at this stage, can provide an initial indication
of the magnitude of potential savings, representing what
could be saved in monetary terms if all production inputs
were entirely converted into the final product (“zero waste
scenario”). A more accurate indication of potential savings
at a company level and for specific flows (e.g. energy, water, main raw materials) can be done here using expert
knowledge or available sector-specific benchmarks, for
example, to compare the company’s overall performance
to international standards/best available techniques (BATs)
(more information on benchmarking above in the box in
chapter 1.1).

NON-PRODUCT
OUTPUTS

p

Potential for improvements regarding the use of specific
material and energy flows will guide the selection of priority flows. These will be analysed in step 1.5 to select the
priority areas, which can be specific production processes, cost centres, company departments, or even specific
machinery. Priority areas will be analysed in detail in step
1.6 in order to enable causes of inefficiencies and pollution to be identified.

Breakdown of outputs
by input category

MATERIALS

Packaging

Rationale

OUTPUTS

Figure 8: Input/output balance and non-product output (NPO) categories

Identifying important flows within a simplified input/output balance
In companies with very basic accounting systems and no stock management in place, it may be difficult to collect
any data on inputs and outputs both in volume and in monetary value. In such cases, only the most important
information for priority setting should be collected and estimates of input losses and related costs (NPOs) used,
following the structure of the EMA-MFCA tool and focusing on important material and energy flows, such as:
•
•
•

Expensive raw materials (reducing their loss will provide significant savings)
Dangerous materials (toxic materials flows subject to H&S regulations or strict emission limit values)
Bulky materials (significant in volume with specific requirements for logistics and storage)

It is best to start with the categorization shown in the fig. 8 and identify between 10 and 20 most important inputs.
This approach is used in a traditional Cleaner Production Assessment and known as “TOP 20”.
The underlying assumption is that every company has an overview of major legislative requirements in the fields
of industrial pollution and H&S, as these can significantly influence the selection of important flows (e.g. violating
regulations for emission limit values can make an otherwise not so significant flow very important).
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Action

Auxiliary materials

INPUTS
Policy statement
IA report
Data on inputs and outputs from the
previous fiscal year (annual volumes
and costs)
Estimates of production losses
(percentages)
Sector benchmarks for priority flows
(energy, water, major raw materials)
Significant environmental aspects of
EMS (if in place)

CORE ACTIVITIES
Fill in EMA-MFCA tool:
• in workshop with accounting and
production departments
• focus on the data available and
record ideas to improve the
information system

Calculate total non-product
output costs
Identify priority flows

37 %

Fuel

16 %

30 %

Electricity

Total economic losses (non-product
output costs)

Water losses

Breakdown of NPOs by different
material and energy groups at company
system boundary

12 %

Inconsistencies in the company
information systems and
recommendations revealed for better
data monitoring
Priority flows (associated with major
economic losses and other problems)

Select KPI and establish baseline for
priority flows at company level

Saving potential for priority flows =
“zero waste” savings potential

Set up objectives and targets for
priority flows at company level

KPI baseline at company level,
objectives & targets for priority flows

TEST Training Kit
Tools

4%

Chemical losses

OUTPUTS

1%

Raw material losses

p

Figure 9: Breakdown of NPOs at a pulp and paper company

EMA - MFCA excel tool and user guideline
EMA - MFCA Manual

The priority flows selected for improvement were: raw materials, water, and energy production and use. Table 3 summarizes consumption and benchmarking data for priority flows, as well as the specific objectives and targets set by the
company to increase electricity efficiency, water efficiency, and to reduce water pollution and raw material losses based
on the BAT (EU BREFs).

Story
An Egyptian pulp and paper company that processed recycled paper was already aware of existing potential for
resource efficiency improvements before they jointed the
TEST project. Wastewater pollution was perceived as the
major problem due to increasing pressure from the local authorities for the construction of a new wastewater
treatment plant.
In order to better understand the company’s environmental problems, the production manager began collecting
information on material and energy inputs/outputs. However the input-output analysis was incomplete and revealed evident inconsistencies in the data collected. The
TEST consultant arranged a meeting with representatives
of the production and accounting departments and the
input-output analysis for the previous business year was
completed in half a day using the EMA-MFCA excel tool.
The result of the analysis clearly highlighted that the wastewater problem was caused by high raw and operating

material losses from the production processes that were
not being turned into the desired product. The EMA-MFCA tool showed that the total loss of raw and auxiliary
materials was about 25 %. Benchmarking highlighted that
this loss could be reduced to 20 % in this industry sector.
The raw material losses contributed to 2/3 of total wastewater pollution cost. The company then realized that
planning a new wastewater plant without first reducing
material losses would result in higher investment and operating costs.
Total NPOs costs were, as expected, much higher than
originally thought. Approximately 60% of all purchased
materials were not converted into a product for sale, but
rather discarded as waste and wastewater, representing
huge potential financial savings. The figure 9 shows the
breakdown of NPOs costs and includes steam, electricity
and fuel, since these inputs do not leave the process as
product and their consumption could be reduced.

Benchmark type

Unit

Actual specific
consumption

International
benchmarks
(EU-BREFs)

Company targets
and KPIs

Raw material losses

t raw material/t product

22.3 %

< 7-9 %

10 % in 2 years

Water

m /t of product

410

100

100 m3/t in 5 years

Electricity

kWh/t of product

1409

600-1200

900 kWh/t in 3 years*

Wastewater

m3/ADt

365

50

80 m3/ADt in 2 years

BOD5

kg/ADt

54.8

1

10 m3/ADt in 2 years

COD

kg/ADt

299

20

50 kg /ADt in 2 years

TSS

kg/ADt

77.4

1.5

8 kg /ADt in 2 years

3

* Target year 1: 1200KW/t; target year 2: 1000KWh/t; target year 3: 900KWh/t
p

Table 3: Consumption, benchmarking data and targets of a pulp and paper company in Egypt
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Step 1.5 Setting up focus areas

Highlights

Which manufacturing processes and areas have the greatest
potential for improvement?

∞ Engineers know their technologies very well, but lack information on amounts and prices of inputs/outputs,

though this information is available from the accounting department. The reverse is also true: Accountants have
little understanding of the production processes and regard non-product output costs as negligible due to the
fact that disposal costs are usually relatively low compared to total NPO costs.

∞ The best information systems available in all companies are the accounting system and related stock management system.

∞ Production losses and NPO cost can be estimated: It is better to be approximately right than accurately wrong
(companies are accurately wrong if they relate all production costs to product output alone).

∞ The “zero waste” savings potential, although it may not be achievable with existing BATs, can motivate a company to commit to resource efficiency.

∞ International benchmarks for resource use at the company system boundary can be difficult to find. Even if they

exist, benchmarking companies can still be challenging since products and production processes vary. Even if
it is not accurate though, international benchmarking can indicate trends in resource-use performance.

Management system integration
EMS / EnMS not in place

EMS / EnMS in place

The priority material, water, and energy flows identified at
this step are linked to environmental and energy aspects and
associated company impacts as defined by ISO standards.

The EMA-MFCA tool could be adopted by the company
to collect data for reviewing and updating the register of
environmental and energy aspects.

The management system procedure for identifying significant
aspects may include eco-efficiency criteria (e.g. cost of
material/energy losses) in line with the EMA-MFCA principles
and tools.

Eco-efficient criteria (e.g. cost of material/energy losses) can
be integrated into existing management system procedures
for prioritizing significant environmental aspects.

Rationale
The information collected top down using data from the
accounting system at the company system boundary and
entered into the EMA-MFCA excel tool should now be
distributed (or allocated) into cost centres and/or production lines or steps, depending on the complexity of
the company.

with data collected bottom-up from the production floor,
though, as well as with existing balances at the company
system boundary. Discrepancies are often revealed between the financial and technical information systems,
uncovering hidden causes of pollution and opportunities
for monitoring system integration.

Cost centres are well defined in companies with a management accounting system in place and include specific
departments, process units, or even machines in an organization to which production costs are allocated. Often
different managers are responsible for different cost centres, and this requires facilitating teamwork. If a company
does not have a cost accounting system in place, costs
can be assigned to specific production steps or departments on the basis of the process flowchart. The pulp and
paper case study provides an illustration of how to establish a system of production and supportive cost centres.
The scope of cost allocation is driven by the input categories identified in chapter 1.4 and the structure of the
process flow. Information collected at this level serves to
improve the company’s information system for the next
business year. If there is a lack of data, allocation can be
done for just the priority flows identified in step 1.4.

This step will highlight the areas in the company (specific
departments, production units, cost centres) that generate the most significant share of non-product output
costs. Operational Performance Indicators (OPIs) should
be defined for these areas (e.g. energy use per unit of
production at the drying stage). Benchmarking with international BAT standards or expert opinions can confirm
whether a specific area with high ratio of NPOs also has
significant potential for improvement and should be selected as a focus area. The latter will be further investigated in step 1.6, and can either be associated with the
highest share of NPO costs and potential savings, or be
linked with significant environmental and health risks (e.g.
use of toxic substances).

If they exist, the management cost accounting and production planning systems can provide data for this analysis.
Accounting system data often needs to be complemented

OPIs for selected focus areas are included in the information system on flows (a monitoring system for regular data
measurement and survey of process resource efficiency
described in chapter 1.10). The baseline for OPIs can already be calculated at this stage.

FOCUS AREA (1.5)
PRIORITY FLOW (1.4)

SOURCES OF LOSSES (1.6)
p

Figure 10: Priority flow, focus area and sources of losses
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Action

Supportive cost centres can be
established for utilities (e. g. water
treatment, steam generation,
compressed air, maintenance,
environmental management)

1. NON-PRODUCT
OUTPUTS (NPO)

Breakdown of NPOs at different cost
centres in value and volume (to the
degree available)
Identification of company areas with
highest economic losses

Raw material 25 %
loss during
production

Inconsistencies in company information
systems and recommendations
revealed for better data monitoring

Loss in stock
Subtotal

International benchmarks for individual
production processes in the specific
industry sector (if available and
applicable)

85,000

2,500

2,500

Administration

127,500

Logistics

4,250

Maintenance

21,250

Steam
production

148,750

427,500

Strings and steel
traps 2 % loss

100

Subtotal

100

Benchmark performance of specific
processes/cost centres (if international
sector data are available)

Focus areas
Savings potential for focus areas

1.4. Operating
materials

Walk through process for expert
estimation of improvement potential of
prospective focus areas

OPIs related to focus areas for the
information system

Repair &
Maintenance

12,000

Select focus areas

Operating
materials

50,000

Calculate baselines for OPIs of selected
focus areas/processes

Subtotal

62,000

Set up objectives and targets for
improvement at focus area/process
level

100

600
2,500

1,200

600

42,500

6,600

600

1,200

1,200

80

15

5,000

1.5. Water

Baselines for OPIs,
objectives & targets for focus areas

Water from the
river

TEST Training Kit
Tools

38,250

1.2. Packaging
materials

Set up OPIs for cost centres/processes
with highest NPO costs

Sector expertise

425,000

965,000

1.1. Raw and
auxiliary Materials

Assign total annual NPOs costs (and
volumes, if available) to identified cost
centres/production steps and complete
EMA-MFCA tool worksheet 2

Objectives and KPIs defined at the
company level

Finishing &
Packaging

Material, water and energy balances
at company level

Use the process flow chart to define
production steps as operating cost
centres (if cost centres are not already
defined).

Drying

Company process flow chart

Economic losses due to NPOs assigned
to main production steps (cost centres)

Paper
machine

List of cost centres

Assign total annual material and energy
volumes and costs to cost centres/
production steps for each input
category
(Can be based on estimates in the first
try and done for the priority flows only)

ENVIRONMENTAL
COST
CATEGORIES

Mixing

Priority flows from step 1.4

OUTPUTS

Pulp
preparation

EMA-MFCA excel tool filled in for the
company system boundaries from
previous business year

CORE ACTIVITIES

Total USD

INPUTS

Storage

Cost Centres (production processes, departments, etc.)

EMA - MFCA excel tool and user guideline
Energy Mapping excel tool

Water consumption
from public supply

100

Subtotal

100

5

1.6. Energy

Story
The allocation of total annual NPO to the different production steps is illustrated in table 4, which refers to
a pulp and paper company that processes recycled paper.
Raw material was identified as the most important priority
flow in step 1.4. This revealed an additional level of detail,
since most raw materials were lost during pulp preparation,
drying and packaging. These areas were then selected as
focus areas for further investigation in the next step, 1.6.

The TEST team discussed actual expectations and helped
identify feasible improvements for particular raw material
losses during pulp preparation using expert estimations
and international benchmarks, which were available in this
case. Examples of an operational performance indicator
(OPI) for a focus area, associated baseline, and objective
and target are illustrated in table 5.
p

Electricity

300,000

Diesel

20,000

Wood

150,000

Petrol

5,000

5,000

Gasoline

300

300

Subtotal

475,300

Total category 1

965,000

6,000

75,000

15,000

15,000

135,000

15,000

9,000

9,000

21,000
20,000

150,000

49,250

224,350

79,955

19,850

274,100 100,700 160,280

9,000

Table 4: Allocation of NPOs to cost centres using EMA-MFCA tool in a pulp and paper company

25,300

22,215
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Priority flow
Raw material
(recycled paper)

p

Operational
performance
indicator

Focus area

Pulp preparation

Raw material loss
per unit of production
input

OPI baseline
(previous financial
year)
0.25 t/t

Objectives & Targets
Reduction in raw
material loss by 20 %
in one year

Table 5: Selected focus area and related operational performance indicator, baseline and objective & target
for a pulp and paper company

Highlights

∞

It is best to allocate the total annual NPOs costs to cost centres during a workshop with the involvement of the
accounting and production departments; results can also be presented using a Sankey diagram.

∞ Utility systems are sometimes defined as cost centres. For instance, a boiler as a cost centre is allocated the

energy costs for producing steam. Since cost accounting allows for the allocation of utility costs back to the
production cost centres, the energy cost of steam production can be re-allocated to the production step (cost
centre) where steam is used instead of where it is produced.

∞ If data are missing, the best possible estimation should be made in addition to planning how to improve the data
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Step 1.6 Revealing sources and causes
of inefficient material and energy use
Where are losses and pollution generated, and what causes them?

Rationale
The priority material and energy flows in the identified
focus areas are now assessed in more detail so the sources can be understood – physical points where a production input becomes a loss (non-product output) and the
causes of these losses can be identified. Causes are analysed in relation to the factors driving material and energy losses that can be linked to process inputs and their
quality, specific process operating parameters (e.g. temperature, throughput, speed, etc.), technology features,
human behaviour and product design.

the priority flows in the priority areas is cost-effective, as
it may not be feasible to implement detailed analyses of
all flows and all areas of an enterprise in the TEST cycle.
Detailed material and energy-mass balances at the selected focus area level should be completed to provide
a model of how the specific process works. They help
clarify and quantify the energy flows, mass flows including water, auxiliaries, operating and packaging materials,
and consequently to identify factors driving their consumption and thus influencing resource efficiency.

This is the last level of the process diagnosis as described
in the box below. Performing detailed analyses only on

collection systems. Investment in sub-meters is fully justified if there is sufficient potential for savings.

∞ If different people provide different figures, this inconsistency can kick off a desirable learning effect regarding
what is actually happening in the process, and foster an understanding of the real causes of the problem.

∞ Interfaces for data collection between accounting and production planning are essential: e.g. the energy con-

Three levels of diagnosis for understanding causes of important losses

sumption measured for specific processes should serve as the basis for posting to the related cost centres.

Level of enterprise
diagnosis

Management system integration
EMS / EnMS not in place
This step provides a sound basis for setting up the Register of
Significant Environmental Aspects and for identifying areas of
significant energy consumption and use. Information supports
the defining of objectives & targets for the Environmental and
Energy Management Programs (EMPs).

EMS / EnMS in place
The significant environmental and energy aspects can
be reviewed, taking the new areas of significant energy
consumption and uses identified into consideration. On this
basis existing objectives & targets can be reviewed in the
existing Environmental / Energy Management Programs
(EMPs).

Balance boundary

Analysis output

TEST tool

1.4 Identifying priority
flows – bird’s-eye view

Company system boundary

Priority flows (specific
material/energy flows)

EMA-MFCA tool

1.5 Setting up focus
areas – medium-level view

Priority flow

Focus areas (specific
departments, production
units, cost centres)

EMA-MFCA tool and
Energy Mapping excel tool

1.6 Revealing sources
and causes of inefficient
material and energy
use - detailed assessment

Focus area

Sources of pollution
Causes of pollution for
each source

Energy Mapping excel tool

Analysis of flows at all these levels can be seen from different perspectives: the engineers go from the system
boundary of the company down to specific processes via process flow diagrams and balances. Accountants apply cost accounting, stock management and production planning systems in addition to profit and loss accounts.
The secret for an efficient and effective data collection process lies in defining priorities and interfaces between
different information systems. This generates consistent information on a regular basis, opening the door to
effective priority setting and good diagnoses of causes of inefficiencies for important sources of losses. This
understanding provides the basis for resource efficiency.
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Action
INPUTS

CORE ACTIVITIES

Flow charts and technology schemes
(including Sankey charts) of the priority
areas identified in step 1.5

Develop material and energy balances
per unit of operation for the focus areas

EMA-MFCA excel tool data at the level
of unit operations/cost centres
Data from existing information
systems like cost accounting, stock
management, production planning and
monitoring, etc.
Data from physical monitoring systems
of process parameters
External sources of information
(supplier’s technical sheets, machine
design nominal parameters, receipts,
disposal company records etc.)

OUTPUTS

Conduct ad hoc measurements (if
needed) to collect additional data for
specific process/unit/machinery
Complete material and energy balances
for relevant focus areas

Quantification of material and energy
flows at the level of priority areas/unit
operations
Suggestions for information system
improvements for significant flows

Data collected on energy flows can be
processed with Energy Mapping excel
tool
Interpret results and identify sources
and related causes of material and
energy use inefficiencies

List of priority sources of material
and energy use inefficiencies and their
causes (input for option generation
in step 1.7)
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An on-site visit was implemented during the first working shift with the purpose of identifying the missing flow
of cutting oil, corresponding to approximately 30% of the
total input per year. An additional material flow (wooden chips) was identified, however, its volume during this
shift was estimated to be relatively low and there was neither any record of the total amount of wooden chips used
in the turning shop, nor data on waste flows available.
Wooden chips were simply available in the turning shop
for cleaning the floors with no record of use.

then disposing of the abundance of oily wood chips by
mixing them with non-hazardous waste disposed of in
plastic bags, and were apparently not aware of potential
sanctions for creating an environmental risk of this type.
Particular turning machines were identified as the sources
of pollution (and the causes identified included not just
the mode of operation, but also the use of the turning oil,
its quality, and the machine design that allowed for such
wasteful operation). The method employed to handle the
waste generated represented additional risks.

After repeated discussions with employees, it appeared
that the missing oil flow was generated during the second working shift. Indeed, due to a lack of regular supervision during the second shift, workers were keeping the
covers of the turning machines open. A large amount of
cutting oil was consequently spread on the floor and employees were using wood chips to clean it up. They were

The detailed analysis at this step allowed a set of resource
efficiency measures to be identified in the following step.
In addition to the obvious good housekeeping measures,
new cleaning methods and procedures for recovering
used oil from the turnings were also defined. Figure 12
shows the new complete balance.

TEST Training Kit
Tools

q

Energy Mapping excel tool

Figure 12: Complete balance of turning oil and wood chips

non-product costs, and it was selected as a focus area.
In step 1.6, the material flow balance for cutting oil was
implemented for the turning shop using measured and estimated data. It revealed a significant imbalance as shown
in the figure 11.

Wood
chips
18 t

For an SME that produced ball bearings, the non-product
output analysis in step 1.4 identified cutting oils as one of
the priority flows due to high annual financial loss. Consequently the analysis at step 1.5 revealed that the turning shop was the cost centre associated with the highest

TURNING SHOP
Oil and wood chips balance

Story – Input-output imbalance in the production of ball bearings

Oil
33,297 l

250 l
OIL ON THE PRODUCT

12,000 l – OIL ON TURNINGS
10,047 l – OIL IN NON-HAZARDOUS WASTE
8,000 l – OIL CHANGE
2,000 l – OIL IN HAZARDOUS WASTE
1,000 l – DISPERSION

Figure 11: Balance of turning oil

15 t – WOOD CHIPS IN NON-HAZARDOUS WASTE

250 l
TURNING SHOP
Oil balance

OIL ON THE PRODUCT

Oil
33,297 l

q

?

12,000 l – OIL ON TURNINGS
10,047 l – ?

8,000 l – OIL CHANGE
2,000 l – OIL IN HAZARDOUS WASTE
1,000 l – DISPERSION

3 t – WOOD CHIPS IN HAZARDOUS WASTE
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Step 1.7 Generating options

Highlights

∞ It is better to allocate available resources to a limited number of key priorities: If there are too many, leave the

How can the causes of material and energy inefficiencies responsible
for economic losses and pollution generation be addressed?

detailed analysis of some focus areas for a later stage.

∞ Developing mass or energy balances requires data on inputs and outputs. A major limitation in most cases is

the insufficient monitoring of material and energy flows. As a first step, data can be estimated or calculated as
in the previous steps (measuring water consumption, for example, can be very simple using just a bucket and
a stopwatch). Energy balances can be largely based on estimates if accurate data from an existing monitoring
system are not available. However, monitoring should be planned for important flows as a precondition for
further improvements if justified by savings potential.

∞ Depending on data availability, mass and energy balances can be created using data from a time period shorter

than a year, such as a production shift. In this case, it is essential to verify that the annual data is consistent with
the data for shorter periods, like months or shifts.

∞ Discrepancies in collected data can lead to the recognition of hidden pollution flows and sources as shown in
the story in this chapter.

∞ Repeatedly asking “why” can be an effective technique for understanding the causes of pollution generation.

It can really pay to put in the time needed to reach a good understanding of these causes and even be an interesting adventure of discovery.

Management system integration
EMS / EnMS not in place

EMS / EnMS in place

Like in the previous step 1.5, this step provides an additional
level of detailed information for setting up the Register of
Significant Environmental Aspects and for identifying areas of
significant energy consumption and uses. This could be useful
for setting objectives & targets for the Environmental/Energy
Management Programs (EMP).

The significant environmental and energy aspects can be
reviewed, taking the identified new areas of significant energy
consumption and uses into consideration. On this basis,
existing objectives & targets can be reviewed in the existing
Environmental/Energy Management Programs (EMPs).

Rationale
The company diagnosis completed in step 1.6 resulted in
the inventory of priority material and energy inefficiencies/pollution sources and related causes of inefficiencies.
Understanding these allows options for improvement to
be generated effectively.
Broadening the scope of potential solutions for identifying an optimized set of measures can be performed
with the aid of several preventive techniques that address
technology, method of operation, input specifications,
and product design. These should be explored according to the hierarchy shown in the figure 13, starting with

prevention and minimization of losses (NPOs) at the
source. Techniques for external recycling and valorisation
of by-products can be useful, though these do not reduce
NPOs and can therefore be investigated at a later stage after the economically most feasible preventative solutions
have been explored. Pollution treatment options (also
called end-of-pipe solutions) occupy the last level of the
hierarchy, as they represent additional costs and should
therefore only be explored at the end, if still needed. Following this hierarchy, investments and operational costs
for end-of-pipe and pollution loads can be substantially
reduced, if not eliminated.
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Figure 13: Hierarchy of techniques for addressing causes of pollution

Techniques at level 1 should be explored first, as these are most effective from both an economic and environmental point of view.
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Action

LEVEL 1:
2

6
1

3

4

Reduction of production inputs and waste stream
generation at source
containers, sealing of leakages, data monitoring,
avoiding idling of energy consuming equipment,
preventive maintenance of utility systems, etc.)

7

CORE ACTIVITIES

Pollution sources and related causes of
pollution and findings from diagnosis

Generate and record improvement
options using preventive techniques:
• Options should not be evaluated at
this stage, but the scope of potential
solutions should be as open as
possible
• Only clearly unfeasible options
should be dismissed

List of preliminary ideas identified in
previous steps (including information
system improvement ideas)

1 Good housekeeping (e.g. complete emptying of

5

INPUTS

TEST team expertise
External expertise including sector
experts or sector-specific guides

2 Raw and process materials substitutions (e.g. raw

materials that do not contain formaldehyde, heavy
metals or chloride, etc.)
Tools

chemicals, optimization and monitoring of set point
parameters in process, etc.) and production planning
machines, best available and eco-innovative
technologies, etc.)
5 Technology/process modifications (e.g. retrofitting

existing production line for waste heat recovery, etc.)

8

9

6 Product modifications (e.g. different specifications for

surface finishing)
7 Packaging modifications (e.g. bulky detergent refillers)

LEVEL 2:
Internal recycling and by-product valorisation
8 Internal recycling (e.g. closing of water circuits,

recycling of valuable materials in the company, etc.)
9 Valorisation of by-products (e.g. using textile waste as

filling for pillows, etc.)

10

LEVEL 3:
10

11

11

Collect preliminary ideas for options to
improve the consistency of information
system on flows

Sector specific manuals and BREFs

Story I
At the start of the TEST project, a Moroccan food company that makes cheese was disposing of high volumes
of organic waste at a landfill. This practice had some risks
related to counterfeiting, product re-use or black market
sales, however, which could have negatively impacted the
company brand. The company was therefore considering
incineration as an alternative solution, though they were
concerned about the costly investment required.
The detailed analysis highlighted two priority raw material
flows associated with high NPOs (butter and milk powder)
corresponding to 22% of total NPOs cost. Several sources in the production process were identified as causing
material losses (tri blender, cutter, paste transfer storage
tank, Filling & Packing Department). A more detailed analysis showed that the losses generated during the production process accounted for a fraction of total losses
though, since only 10% of the total organic waste originated from the production process. The remaining 90% was
returns of expired and damaged products from clients, as
the company was responsible for their collection and final
disposal. So option generation shifted to focus on the major source of organic waste, i.e. the supply chain, and the
following causes were identified:
•

temperature fluctuations during transportation of final
product;

•

improper refrigeration during intermediate storage
(wholesalers) and by retailers;

•

poor product shelf life management; and

External recycling and external product valorisation

LEVEL 4:
End-of-pipe technology (minimized via techniques
listed in the previous three levels)

Long list of improvement options for
feasibility analysis in step 1.8 to follow

TEST Training Kit

3 Better process controls (e.g. automatic dosing of

4 Technology upgrades (e.g. installing more efficient

OUTPUTS

•

inefficient handling of final product inside the factory
and during truck loading.

A set of measures was put in place to reduce organic
waste along the supply chain, including:
•

work instructions for handling the final products
during loading and unloading at the intermediate
storage facilities;

•

replacement of secondary packaging material with
another type of higher strength to reduce breakages
during loading/unloading of trucks;

•

training truck drivers to minimize door openings
during transportation and monitor temperature
control systems;

•

work instructions to improve in-company storage of
the product on palettes and in racking; and

•

use of racking facility in the wholesalers’ stores,
setting up a protocol to control the product shelf life
at retailers.

The implementation of these measures reduced returns
from clients and finished product losses by 50%. Since
the total volume of organic waste had been significantly
reduced at the source, the company decided to rethink
the initial idea of waste incineration (which was no longer
economically feasible) and instead valorise the damaged
product as animal feed.

Story II
A copper plating company generated sludge from a wastewater treatment plant. Since prices for sludge disposal
were increasing, the company was looking for ways to recycle the sludge even before TEST was implemented. Processing the sludge to recover copper proved technically
challenging, because the sludge contained too much iron.

When the problem was analysed, it was found that the significant amount of iron was due to the use of ferric chloride
in the wastewater treatment plant as flocculants to remove
copper. Clearly then, the company did not have a sludge
disposal problem, but rather a wastewater problem and the
copper plating process was identified as the focus area.
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A detailed analysis revealed that too much copper electrolyte was dragged out of the active baths during the copper
plating process and introduced into wastewater during
rinsing. So it turned out that the wastewater problem was
actually a process problem. A long list of twenty-two improvement options was generated to address the problem
(cause) of copper drag-out during a brainstorming workshop with an external consultant and the shop floor operators. The feasibility analysis resulted in the following set
of optimal measures for reducing drag-out, which resulted in a 55% reduction in sludge generation:

•

Longer holding time above the plating baths for better
draining of parts

•

Mounting the parts on the racks properly to avoid
scooping

•

Installation of a rinsing cascade

•

Electrolyte recovery from the first rinsing stage
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Step 1.8 Feasibility analysis
Which criteria can be used to analyse the feasibility 				
of improvement measures?

Rationale
The feasibility of the options generated in step 1.7 are now
assessed using technical, environmental and economic
criteria in order to define the set of optimal measures that
could be implemented by the company as part of the TEST
action plan.

Highlights

∞ The focus during this step should be on the quantity of options: More options lead to better measures.
∞ Some ideas for improvement options are usually already available from the previous TEST steps, but it is important to focus on exploring additional options.

∞ Brainstorming is an effective and recommended technique for option generation, as it leverages the variety of

expertise in a team and overcomes barriers to the open sharing of ideas and mutual inspiration. If people are
hesitant to express their ideas during a shared session, ideas could be individually recorded from different team
members.

∞ Preliminary ideas for improving the information systems could be recorded here for further development and
detailed elaboration during the next stage (see step 1.10).

Technical and environmental criteria can first be used to
exclude options that might have an adverse impact on
product quality or cause cross-media environmental side
effects that could potentially offset the expected benefits.
The possible impact of measures on productivity and the
environmental benefits associated with the specific option should be assessed.
The cost-benefit analysis will reveal economic savings,
preliminary estimates of capital and operating costs, as
well as return on investment from technically viable solutions. From an economic criteria perspective, feasible solutions can be then classified into three main categories:
a)

Management system integration

b)

EMS / EnMS not in place

EMS / EnMS in place

A management system protocol could be put in place that
identifies and develops improvement options using preventive
techniques.

The existing EMS/EnMS documentation could be reviewed to
integrate a procedure for generating improvement options
using preventive techniques.

Good housekeeping measures, requiring
no or low cost
Low-medium cost measures that can be
implemented using a company’s technical and
economic resources

c)

High investment needing solutions which necessitate
a more complex technical and financial appraisal,
and might require external financing

The aim of the feasibility analysis is to evaluate the preventive options for reducing material and energy flow
losses at the source, starting by challenging core process
needs as per the hierarchy of preventive strategies in figure 2 in the introduction. The implementation of specific
measures will change the process parameters and baselines for assessing the feasibility of other measures, as illustrated in the story below.
The TEST approach can assist companies in optimizing
basic technological parameters and choosing the appropriate technology from among the range of suppliers on
the market. Specific high investment needing solutions
can be complex to analyse since they involve not only
functional requirements, but also future business market
aspects (see BOX).
The outcome of the feasibility analysis is the “savings catalogue” for the top management decision-making process, which provides the technical description of and the
key economic and environmental savings for a set of improvement measures.
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Example of requirements for a new technology formulated by different
internal stakeholders
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Feasibility analysis of new equipment and investment needing measures
The evaluation of new equipment should be based on techniques that consider not only the initial layout, but
also all the operating costs during its expected life time (i.e. raw and auxiliary materials used, running air compressors, pumps, treating pollution, end-of-life disposal, etc.). The operating cost for material and energy inputs
and maintenance can easily amount to 80-90% of the total life cycle cost and should therefore also be considered. This technique is called Life Cycle Cost Analysis (LCCA) and can be used to generate data for a cash flow
analysis of an investment project. The EMA-MFCA approach can be used as a supporting tool to identify all the
relevant environmental costs. Some “cheap investments” can turn out to be very expensive at the end of the
technology life cycle compared with more resource efficient equipment!

PRODUCTION
MANAGER:

1

ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGER:

•

Possible changes in product quality

•

Reduction of waste streams, pollution

•

Impact on productivity, production
bottlenecks and capacity

•

Internal and external environmental
management procedures

•

Layout modifications and space
requirements for new equipment and
machines, their compatibility with present
equipment, possible heat recovery
opportunities

•

Legal environmental requirements

•

Impact on health and safety of employees

•

Potential need for additional permits

•

Additional need for operator training

•

Technical requirements for energy and
material inputs and labour workforce

•

Need for additional resources (compressed
air, water, etc.)

•

Additional need for maintenance, spare
parts, control

FINANCIAL
MANAGER:
•

Capital costs and company investment plan
(How much will the solution cost? How can
it be financed? Do we have the budget this
year or should it wait until next year?)

•

Changes in production and environmental
costs due to equipment life cycle

•

Production input sourcing strategy

•

Cash flows, break-even point, liquidity, etc.

3

2

Payback period is an economic indicator that can be effectively used to evaluate low investment measures, but
for assessing investment needing solutions it is more appropriate to use indicators such as return on investment
(ROI) or internal rate of return (IRR).
High investment needing measures require detailed technical and financial appraisal before they are approved by
top management. This appraisal should build on a company’s existing procurement procedures. Some possible
tools for a feasibility study are listed below:
•

Computer Model for Feasibility Analysis and Reporting (COMFAR) – comprehensive UNIDO software that
includes specialized modules on EMA and CDM, for example

•

Financial Metrics Lite for the Business Case - simple Excel-based tool for the economic evaluation of
investments

Sustainable Design is another technique that can be employed for analysing large investments in new production lines and greenfield projects. This technique is a carried out in parallel to the traditional engineering design
process, and systemically applies resource efficiency to virtual material and energy flows. A detailed analysis
of the initial engineering design parameters is conducted to generate optimized solutions in terms of selected
technology, operating set points, and plant layout. The engineering company then revises the design of the new
investment accordingly. Implementing resource efficiency at the design stage is more cost effective than retrofitting or modifying existing processes after the initial investment has been made.

Action
INPUTS

CORE ACTIVITIES

Material and energy flow data for
specific process steps

Evaluate each option using technical,
environmental and economic criteria

Technology and process operational
parameters (baseline)

Classify measures based on economic
criteria and shortlist a set of priority
solutions with highest saving potential
and other benefits

Technology suppliers’ information
and technical requirements, including
after-sales services
TEST team and TEST consultants
expert judgment

Prepare summary report/
presentation to inform top management
decision-making process

OUTPUTS

Savings catalogue (set of project fiches
of feasible measures)
Terms of reference for detailed
technical and financial appraisal of high
investment needing measures

TEST Training Kit
Tools

Template for reporting results of feasibility analysis
Financial Metrics Lite for the Business Case
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Story
A detailed analysis conducted at a dairy company in Tunisia identified water as one of the priority flows. The water
balance showed that after cleaning-in-place operation,
the second largest source of water consumption was the
milk cooling stage after homogenisation (operating separately from pasteurisation). It corresponded to approx.
22% of total water use. The specific technology used direct
cooling at this stage, consuming approx. 120,000 m3/y
that were discharged into the sewage system, generating
a high volumetric load for the WWTP.
The TEST team’s immediate reaction was to investigate
possible solutions for eliminating direct cooling, closing
the loop with either a cooling tower circuit or chilled water circuit. The latter appeared to be most feasible due to
the low temperature set point required after the homogenizing process. However this solution would entail significant investment to increase chiller capacity.
Before further investigating the economic and technical feasibility of purchasing additional chiller units, the
TEST expert decided to analyse another option in more
detail, “partial milk homogenization”, which could reduce

Process needs
(homogenizer)

water use and cooling demand at the source (BAT in the
EU BREF for Food, Drink and Milk Industries). This option
recommends homogenizing cream with a small quantity
of skimmed milk as an alternative to the current process
design, which sends the total milk volume through the
homogenizer. The feasibility analysis highlighted a 65%
reduction in operating costs (both electricity and water intake used for direct product cooling) that could be
achieved simply by reducing the number of existing homogenizers in operation without major technology modifications or investments (except for some piping and control system changes).
Implementing partial milk homogenization from the beginning would dramatically reduce cooling demand, and
direct cooling could be easily eliminated using existing
chiller unit capacity. The investment cost for eliminating
direct cooling would be significantly reduced (only piping,
valves and heat exchangers), shortening the payback period of this measure by half. Table 6 illustrates how the parameters and baseline for calculating the economic savings of eliminating direct cooling were modified through
the implementation of partial milk homogenization.

Table 7 summarises the overall results of the feasibility
analysis at the company and provides key economic and
environmental figures for the 10 feasible measures identified. The TEST expert recommended that the company
start implementing measures with the highest cost saving
potential and increased productivity (reducing the process needs first) such as:

ID

Measure

1

Reduction of BOD
/ COD loads and
water consumption
from cream
separator and
centrifuges

18,833

Recovery of milk
and fermented
products sent to
WWTP

31,467

3

Reduced product
losses from
product transfer

4

In combination with partial milk
homogenization

Volume (m3/y)

120,299

42,105

Cost (USD/y)

100,569

35,199

kWh/y

1.117,440

391,107

Cost (USD/y)

24,583

8,604

Payback period (PBP)

>5 y

2.5 y

Process water (= 90 %)

0.836

USD/m³

Chilled water 3 °C (R717, COP = 3,2)

0.022

USD/kWh

Cooling tower water

0.002

USD/kWh

Water for direct cooling:

Cooling demand (chilled water):

Table 6: Feasibility analysis of eliminating direct cooling at homogenizer with and without partial milk
homogenization

Payback
[y]

•

partial homogenization of milk; and

•

management of NH3 chiller performance.

Reduced
CO2
emissions
[t/y]

Reduced
water consumption
[m³/y]

Reduced
BOD5
[kg/y]

Reduced
COD
[kg/y]

Reduced
solid
waste

57,456

92,232

–

92

–

<1

165

–

104,241

167,334

–

362,635

56,700

<1

151

–

94,392

151,524

–

Pasteurisation
- heat recovery

107,661

TBD

TBD

3,506

19,165

–

–

–

5

Partial
homogenization
of milk

116,187

80,000

<1

385

78,194

–

–

–

6

Optimization of
cleaning-in-place
(CIP)

58,815

67,000

1

468

66,528

–

–

–

7

Cleaning of crates

50,575

7,000

<1

338

28,843

–

–

–

8

Optimisation
of chilled water
production

71,051

33,000

<1

538

1,740

–

–

–

9

Leak detection
inspection
programme

8,565

–

–

39

–

–

–

–

26,595

67,000

2.5

65

42,105

–

–

–

10

p
p

Investment
[USD]

reduction of product losses in processing and client
returns;

<1

2

Elimination of direct cooling (closing the cooling water loop
at homogenizer with chilled water circuit)
Without partial milk
homogenization

Cost
savings
[USD/y]

•

Elimination of
direct cooling (after
implementation
of option 5 above)

3,300

Table 7: Summary of feasibility analysis results for a dairy company

3,709
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Step 1.9 Action plan

Highlights

What measures should be implemented given the company’s
resources?

∞ Options rejected after a feasibility analysis should be recorded for possible future use and/or inspiration during
the next round of innovation efforts.

∞ Good cooperation among engineers, financial and environmental managers in the company should be pro-

moted. The engineers play an important role in economic feasibility, as they can provide good cost estimates
for changes in production material and energy flows, as well as for modifications in process requirements (e.g.
utilities) and production layout.

∞ Emission and pollution reductions for specific measures can be difficult to estimate. Pollution intensity benchmarks are available in literature (e.g. EU BREFs) for some products (e.g. BOD5 per m3 of milk).

∞ EMA-MFCA analysis data can be included in the economic feasibility assessment. Additionally a sensitivity analysis could be performed if relevant changes in environmental legislation are expected in the short to medium
term (increasing environmental management costs due to enforcement of new legislation, removal of subsidies
on energy/water prices, increase in price of important raw materials, etc.).

∞ Solutions for bringing an enterprise the best economic and environmental benefits are usually a package of

preventive measures that may include mix of good housekeeping measures and small changes in the existing
technology together with investment in new equipment.

∞ Detailed technical studies for investigating the feasibility of complex and/or high investment needing options

Rationale
Following the presentation of the resource efficiency savings catalogue to top management, there is usually an internal discussion inside a company to review the findings
of the TEST team and possible external experts, and verify internal human and financial resources for developing
a TEST action plan. A shortlist of feasible priority measures
will then be approved for implementation. In some cases
companies reserve specific measures for further technical-financial investigation before taking a final decision
on implementation. Companies should be encouraged
to keep a record of feasible measures that have been

rejected by top management, as they could be relevant for
implementation at a later stage.
At the end of the internal review and consultation process, the company will formalize the TEST action plan,
which allocates responsibilities and defines a timeline and
budget for the approved measures. Access to external financing and incentive schemes may be required for high
investment needing measures and should be investigated
at this stage.

can be listed and budgeted at this stage already – they can be integrated into the TEST action plan.

∞ If some investment costs are not known at this stage and will be subject to a bidding process from different
suppliers, sector expertise can be mobilized to provide at least a cost range and guidance in selecting a supplier.

∞ The savings catalogue of feasible measures would also include measures for improving the information systems
on material and energy flows in the company.

Management system integration
EMS / EnMS not in place

EMS / EnMS in place

The output of this TEST step provides a sound basis for
developing a company’s Environmental/Energy Management
Programs (EMPs).

Existing EMPs can be reviewed and updated to include newly
identified feasible resource efficiency measures.

Financing high investment needing measures
•

Internal financing: Can be mobilized for measures with short payback periods and low to medium investment volume. Company must consider its situation and financing strategy, including all competing investment plans with more options for financing investments in resource efficiency and environmental protection.

•

Commercial loans: Lending conditions vary depending on market conditions, client risk profile, and type of
investment.

•

Soft loans: Low interest rates and advantageous lending conditions. Access to these financial instruments is
generally subject to restrictions linked to relevant country priority policy objectives, specific sectors/technology and size of industry. Access to soft loans sponsored by foreign governments is usually subject to additional restrictions related to a technology’s country of origin.

•

Guarantee funds: Provide collateral/bank guarantees at discounted fees to back up bank loans. These instruments were designed to support SME investment.

•

ESCOs financing: An energy saving investment can be financed through a no-cure, no-pay arrangement from
an energy service company (ESCO), which can provide a design for energy conservation measures and capital, equipment leases or energy savings guarantees to back up a bank loan. ESCO investment is repaid from
energy savings (reduced energy bill).

•

Equity financing, seed funding, business angels: Liquidity provided by private investors or investment funds
against the acquisition of shares in company/assets value for a range of capital risks.

•

Industrial modernization and upgrade funds: Usually consist of a mix of incentive instruments (grants on capital investment costs, soft loans, bank guarantees, etc.) to improve competitiveness of key industrial sectors
though the acquisition of new technology and business skills.

•

Environmental funds: Provide soft loans or grants for capital investment costs for the installation of end-ofpipe technology and/or cleaner technology.

•

Crowdfunding: Emerging financing method for funding an investment project with relatively modest contributions from a large group of individuals usually based on an internet campaign. Campaign contributors can
make donations, invest for a potential future return on investment (ROI), or prepay for a future product or
service.
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Action

State of progress

CORE ACTIVITIES

Savings catalogue (feasible measures)

Set up action plan with timeline, budget,
responsibilities for implementing the
set of selected measures

Financial resources
Human resources
Information on existing incentives
schemes for resource efficiency and
environmental investments

Identify sources and modalities for
accessing financing for high investment
needing solutions

OUTPUTS

Objective

Thermal energy
use

INPUTS

Management commitment to implement
set of measures
TEST action plan

TEST Training Kit
Action Plan Template

Electricity consumption

Tools

Story

2.

Internal recycling of process water (CIP water cycle
flush from final rinse) for second grade applications
(crate and floor washing, cooling tower make-ups):
Considered too risky due to HACCP food security
standards.

A third measure that addressed the elimination of expensive product reprocessing due to a production bottleneck

Water
conservation

Process integration: Though the investment required
was affordable and within the company’s annual budget, the payback period > 5 years was not considered
very attractive and the solution presented some technical barriers due to plant layout.

Table 8 is a snapshot of the TEST action plan approved by
the company. Priority of specific measures is distinguished
as high (H) or medium (M). The improvements made to the
financial information systems and monthly data recording were captured separately, as they required no investment, just awareness and procedures. One of the actions
included the implementation of an Energy Management
System for electricity consumption, which involved metering as well. The company identified internal financial
resources for all the measures, with the exception of the
WWTP (anaerobic treatment with methane recovery for
feeding internal boilers), which was costly. For this measure the company applied to the national industrial de
pollution fund (FODEP) and received a grant to cover 40%
of the capital investment required.

Wastewater
pollution

1.

was initially retained in the action plan since it had attractive savings potential and a payback period < 3 years.
It was later discarded by management however, since
a detailed study revealed that its implementation would
require investment in new processing machinery, which
was not a priority for the company. Nevertheless, the
company kept the solution in the records for possible future implementation.

Waste

The results of a TEST assessment at a dairy plant identified a large number (> 20) of feasible measures. These
were presented by the TEST team, which also included
an external expert who advised top management, and
the broader internal team at a company meeting. As the
next step, an internal consultation was initiated inside
the company to validate and select implementation measures. Two measures were immediately discarded for the
following reasons:

p

Priority

Planned

Started

Level of
commpletion

25,000

M

Dec

–

–

Boilers

17,200

H

–

Oct

50%

MBA

Maintenance

23,000

H

–

June

90%

Sustainable design
of new cold storage
(feasibility study)

ASA

CAPEX

10,000

M

standby

–

–

Optimization of power
factor

ASA

Maintenance

5,500

H

–

July

70%

Energy management
system (electricity and
compressed air)

ASA

COB

20,000

M

Nov

–

–

VSD on air compressors

MBA

COB

17,000

M

–

June

60%

Improving lighting in the
warehouse

ASA

Maintenance

6,800

M

–

Apr

100%

Optimization of
parameters of CIP

IAS

CIP

45,000

M

–

May

100%

Reduction of crate
washing frequency

IAS

NA

0

H

–

May

100%

Replacing (vacuum
pumps)

MBA

CAPEX

75,000

M

Nov

–

–

Reduction of organic
load to drain during
cleaning

HMO

NA

0

H

–

June

80%

Installation of WWTP
(study)

FYA

CAPEX

85,000

–

–

–

–

Commissioning WWTP

FYA

CAPEX (60%)
+ FODEP (40%)

1.650,000

M

–

Feb

60%

Separation of waste

MKA

N.A.

0

M

–

Apr

100%

Reduction of raw
material and chemical
losses

HMO

N.A.

0

H

–

Feb

50%

Management of returns
from clients

INE

NA

272,000

H

–

Mar

60%

Title of the
action

Responsible

Source of
budget

Heat recovery air
compressors/chillers/
HVAC

MBA

Utilities budget

Recovery of steam
condensate

MBA

Insulation of hot
pipes/surfaces

Budget
(USD)

Table 8: A snapshot of the TEST action plan of a diary company including feasible measures for all priority areas
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Step 1.10 Information system

Highlights

∞ The review or design of specific internal procedures and working instructions related to good housekeeping

How should performance monitoring of important material 		
and energy flows be planned?

measures or to monitoring material and energy flow data and environmental performance should be planned
at this stage and included in the action plan. More explanations and details are given in step 1.10 on monitoring
and information systems.

∞ Training of enterprise staff is an integral part of the action plan to ensure that people involved in the implementation of the action plan are capacitated and motivated not only to implement particular measures, but also to
sustain their effects.

∞ Information on possible financing sources is especially relevant for SMEs, which have limited access to information on existing instruments applicable for resource efficiency and environmental projects.

∞ Industrial modernization funds, though they do not specifically target environmental projects, are usually one
of the most viable sources of financing for SME investment in resource efficient new technology.

Management system integration
EMS / EnMS not in place
This step facilitates the development of operational
procedures for efficient implementation of the EMP.

EMS / EnMS in place
Existing EMS documentation can be reviewed to identify
gaps and plan add-ons related to operational procedures
in particular, including training and communication plans.

Rationale
Companies set up their information systems to monitor
resource efficiency and environmental performance in
many different ways. Some have only the “compulsory”
invoice meters and sampling at the company system
boundary level and collect and analyse energy and water bills without any information on key consumers at the
process level. Some companies have energy sub-meters
to monitor consumption by key consumers, which register consumption data at regular intervals. Few companies
analyse data on energy and raw material consumption and
correlate them with the relevant consumption-driving factors to calculate relative indicators in order to measure resource efficiency. An effective monitoring system should
provide information on resource efficiency through a set
of indicators linked to important flows and productivity
bottlenecks. These indicators are continuously developed
as part of TEST and their baselines are determined in steps
1.4, 1.5, 1.6 and 1.8. Step 1.10 involves planning the information system for subsequent implementation in step 2
and effective monitoring in step 3.
The monitoring plan should be developed in parallel with
the action plan: steps 1.9 and 1.10 are closely related. The
monitoring system should build on existing elements already in place in a company and incorporate all relevant

indicators developed in steps 1.4 - 1.9 into one logical system with a threefold purpose:
• control overall enterprise performance at the level of selected priority flows utilizing KPIs (for assessing performance against enterprise goals, for internal and/or external benchmarking and for internal/external reporting);
• monitor the performance at the level of key consumers
(priority areas, relevant cost centres or major sources of
inefficiencies and pollution) through OPIs, for
– measuring, recording and reporting the performance
vs. baseline of the implemented resource efficiency
measures included in the TEST action plan, evaluating them against specific targets to enable corrective
action;
– understanding causes of inefficiency and implementing corrective measures;
– planning and setting up new targets;
• Make people who influence resource efficiency and pollution generation accountable at all levels.

Feasibility analysis of new equipment and investment needing measures
Performance indicators are the key pillar of any monitoring system and should be defined by “SMART criteria”:
Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant and Time phased. They can be absolute or relative (specific - normalized vs. specific units) and can be defined as key performance indicators at the overall organizational level (KPIs)
or as operational performance indicators (OPIs) at the level of specific processes or areas. Relative indicators that
can monitor resource efficiency can be presented in two forms:
• productivity ratios that quantify the production output per unit of resource used or pollution generated (e.g.
ton of paper produced per ton of pulp used); productivity ratio increases over time when the economic output
is decoupled from resource use; and
• intensity ratios that quantify the resource used or the pollution generated per unit of production output
(e.g. the amount of pulp used per amount of paper produced (t/t) or water pollution per unit of production
(BOD5 in kg/ADt)); improved resource efficiency in a company result in a decrease in resource and pollution
intensity ratios over time.
More information on productivity and intensity ratios can be found in the publication Enterprise-Level Indicators
for Resource Productivity and Pollution Intensity (UNIDO and UNEP, 2010).
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Both absolute and relative indicators can be based on physical (non-financial) or financial (monetary) metrics.
Indicators based on physical metrics are most relevant because they reflect the actual resource efficiency performance of company, while indicators based on financial metrics are influenced by the price fluctuations of
different production inputs. Since they provide complementary information, both types of indicators can be
used as shown in table 9.

LEVEL
Enterprise
system
boundary

Purpose of
monitoring
Monitor material and
energy flows and
pollution generation
(including NPOs) both
volume and cost,
against enterprise
goals
Benchmark overall
performance against
sector best practice
(if information
available

Key consumers

Monitor material
and energy flows
(including NPOs),
both volume and
cost, at the level
of specific priority
areas

Monitor results
of improvement
measures
Understand causes
of inefficiency and
implement corrective
measures

Indicators and
their examples
Absolute KPIs (e.g.
total electricity kWh/
year; tons of COD per
year, etc.)
Relative KPIs (e.g.
electricity kWh/l
of processed milk;
water m3/l of
processed milk, etc.)

Source of information
system
Bookkeeping
Invoices and meters

Ref. TEST step
1.4 – Identification
of priority flows and
total pollution costs

Stock management

Monitoring physical flows
Monitoring performance of the whole company, priority flows, focus areas or a specific improvement measure
is based on physical material and energy flows. The technique most appropriate for each type of flow is driven
by the potential for savings and common sense. Material flows can be measured using traditional weighting
methods or be calculated based on unit weight, the volume of the container, and its emptying frequency. Water
flows can be monitored using ultrasonic meters, turbine meters, rotameters and other meters, or using a simple
calculation method based on the volume of tanks (or of a bucket) and a stopwatch. Electricity can be monitored
through power clamps or standard electro meters if justified by savings potential. Heat flows can be monitored
using different types of heat meters depending on the media (hotwire anemometers for air flows, infrared thermometers for surfaces, thermocouples for fluids) and data loggers to collect data over a time interval.

Monitoring financial and physical flows using the EMA-MFCA tool
The EMA-MFCA tool can be used to complement the financial information system for effective monitoring of material and energy flows. A company’s financial information system includes financial accounting, stock management, production planning and cost accounting. However SMEs may not have information systems that would
allow them to establish a mass balance on a regular basis to monitor the consumption of materials and energy
in physical terms.

Production planning
system
Production statistics

KPIs (both absolute
and relative) for
NPO costs (e.g.
total annual NPOs
costs; raw material
NPOs per unit of
production)

An MFCA information system should start at the company system boundary (top down) and make best use of
the existing information systems, such as financial and cost accounting, stock management and production
planning.

Relative OPIs
(e.g. use of turning oil
per unit of processed
material in the turning
shop (l/kg))

Sub-metering system

Relative OPIs for NPO
cost (total NPO cost
of jeans bleaching per
ton of product)

Waste bills

Relative OPIs
(e.g. electricity
consumption per
l of raw milk for
centrifuges)

Sub-metering system

Cost accounting

1.5 – Setting up
focus areas

Sub-metering system

1.6 – Identification
of sources of losses
1.8 – Feasibility
study

Water recovery
use in % of total
consumption at crate
cleaning machine)
Yield (ton of product
output per ton of raw
material input)
Total savings due
to implemented
resource efficiency
measure in USD

p Table
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9: Overview of different elements of an information system on flows, related TEST steps, and where
they should be addressed

The input-output balance at the corporate level should be calculated regularly on an annual or monthly basis
using the EMA-MFCA tool and be linked to bookkeeping, cost accounting, storage and purchase as well as production planning systems. The values and volumes in tons or kilograms of all material flows should be listed
simultaneously when the related invoices are recorded. Reclassifying accounting data after initial entry is often
impossible and always time-consuming and costly, as it requires going back to the original invoices. Hence the
best practice is to capture any information necessary for subsequent analyses when the data is entered into the
information system. Modifying existing systems can also be costly, but environmental and mass balance considerations can often be incorporated when the financial information system is adjusted for other reasons.
Raw and auxiliary materials as well as packaging are typically recorded in stock management and production
planning systems (PPS), but not in cost centres. This is the main hindrance to applying MFCA. Ideally operating
materials, as well as water and energy consumption, are recorded for cost centres, but seldom monitored in
stock management. Only financial accounting records all the data on material inputs, though most often only in
monetary terms and with no clear disaggregation rules or consistency checks with other information systems.

Recommendations for better and consistent data monitoring systems
from an MFCA perspective:
•

Data recording of material purchase by material groups in financial accounting

•

Separate accounts for different material groups

•

Separate posting of materials from services (e.g. the account for maintenance often includes both)

•

Posting of inventory losses by different materials, not just in one line

•

Recording of material numbers in production planning systems and stock management

•

Estimation and recalculation of scrap percentages

•

New accounts for better data monitoring, e.g. for energy consumption

•

Establishing of balances for energy, water and mass flow in order to verify the distribution 			
to production steps

• Reworking the structure of cost centres and making them consistent with technical data monitoring
interfaces, so that regular performance measurement is possible
These recommendations for data monitoring, as well as other aspects of MFCA implementation, are further
explained in the EMA-MFCA Manual.
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A. “Heat recovery from chillers & HVAC compressor”

INPUTS
Enterprise policy and goals
Management commitment to monitor
performance
KPIs and OPIs already defined in the
previous steps
TEST action plan
Financial resources

CORE ACTIVITIES

OUTPUTS

Identify relevant KPIs/OPIs for each
measure included in the action plan
Identify cost-effective way to monitor
both consumption and driving factors
of KPI/OPI
Set up monitoring and evaluation plan
(responsibility, frequency, procedure,
budget)

Human resources

Integrate the monitoring plan into the
overall company information system

Information and monitoring

Plan relevant training seminars

Information system on flows
People responsible for the monitoring
plan appointed and trained
Monitoring plan an integral part of
action plan.

TEST Training Kit
Tools

Monitoring Plan Template
Monitoring and Targeting Tool
International Performance Measurement and Verification Protocol (IPMVP)
Energy Mapping and Management System Tool

• total NPO cost per production unit (USD/l of milk
produced) and NPO breakdown - monitored and
evaluated annually;
• volume of milk produced per volume of purchased
raw milk (in %) - monitored weekly, evaluated
monthly;
• total energy consumption per production unit
(in kWh/l of milk produced) - monitored monthly,
evaluated monthly;
• total water consumption per production unit (in m3/l
of milk produced) - monitored monthly, evaluated
monthly; and
• water pollution (in BOD and COD in mg/l in
wastewater) - monitored monthly, evaluated monthly.
MFCA elements were used for the information system on
flows and the chief accountant was given responsibility
for regularly evaluating the above indicators using available data from invoice meters for water and electricity

B. “Optimization of cleaning-in-place (CIP)”
This measure aimed to reduce the water, energy and chemicals used in CIP and increase machine productivity. The
company team had undertaken several industrial trials to optimise CIP frequency and cycle, including re-setting the operating system (parameters: temperature, flow rate, concentrations, etc.) taking the concentrations of sodium hydroxide
and commercial nitric acid into account. Energy and water sub-meters were installed to monitor real consumption,
while chemical use was monitored using chemical storage data sheets. The following OPIs were defined:
•

Electricity used for CIP [kWh/t of final product]

•

Water used for CIP [m3 of water/t of final product]

• Chemical used for CIP [l of chemicals/t of final product]

Story
The dairy company presented in chapter 1.8 provides a
good illustration of how to set up proper monitoring and
information systems in line with the company goals to: i)
reduce NPO costs, ii) increase energy efficiency and iii)
reduce water pollution. The following KPIs were set to
monitor the company’s performance towards achieving
the following goals:

The company implemented this measure to recover thermal energy from the chillers and HVAC compressors to preheat the storage room where some raw materials (butter and cheese) were defrosted prior to processing. Electric heating, which had been used to date, will be kept as backup for when the chillers and HVAC are not running. The absolute
parameters for monitoring the storage room’s electrical energy consumption were determined. These were expected
to decrease and therefore generate the expected economic savings. This parameter was monitored by an electricity
meter installed for the storage room and read daily. Additionally, storage room electricity use correlates with the quantity of raw material in the storage room, so this was also monitored by reading the production sheets for the two daily
shifts. The selected OPI for this measure was defined as storage room electricity use per volume of raw material in the
storage room (kWh/t of raw material stored), measured daily and reported weekly.

consumption. The financial director was tasked with presenting the monitoring results and KPI trends to top management every three months when the achievement of
specific targets and deviations from expected performance
were discussed.
As part of the annual financial performance evaluation,
the KPI related to NPO costs and their breakdown were
determined and mass balance was recalculated to ensure
consistency between stock management and production planning data. This provided not just the amount, but
also the value for material used in production and materials lost from stock for the financial balance sheet. Box 1
provides more information on the MFCA-based financial
information system. The EMA-MFCA information system
that involved absolute indicators for both physical volume and cost provided the basis for monitoring relative
KPIs and OPIs, which were mapped to determine actual
resource efficiency.
The dairy company developed a detailed plan for the
operational monitoring of specific processes and the
results of the resource efficiency measures included in
the TEST action plan. For each measure, a specific OPI
was set along with the expected target (e.g. for a combined homogenizer/pasteurizer, the relative indicator of
total energy used per litre of milk produced with baseline
of 180 kWh/l and improvement target based on the EU
BREFs of 52 kWh/l to be achieved within 2 years). The
following examples illustrate how to set OPIs for specific
measures.

The OPIs were calculated and reported on operational basis weekly. Quality control was reinforced during this optimization trial period to ensure security standards were upheld (HACCP).
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TEST Step by Step

Highlights

∞ Setting up the monitoring plan in parallel to the action plan is good practice since it will ensure the effective

planning of the monitoring tasks and full consistency between enterprise policy, specific implemented measures, and associated economic and environmental performance improvements.

∞ Building an information system on flows is step 3 “Check” in the Deming scheme and involves monitoring and

evaluation. However, experience from TEST has shown that an effective information system on flows should
start in the planning stage, since monitoring and evaluation are easy to omit if they are done only after measures have been implemented when it might be too late to gather data for establishing baselines etc.

∞ A system of responsibility, frequency, and procedure is part of a good monitoring plan. If relevant, a budget

should be allocated for monitoring and measurements (e.g. installation of sub-metering, software, external
services for sampling of wastewater pollution loads, human resources, etc.).

∞ OPIs should be defined in a way that enables feasible measurements of both absolute consumption and asso-

ciated driving factors for meaningful correlation leading to monitoring of real performance in area of resource
efficiency.

∞ Measures to improve the information system on flows should be integrated into the action plan.
∞ A solution for real-time monitoring should be considered only if needed to manage important flows (and if it

pays back). It is generally enough to monitor an OPI once a week, as people still remember what happened over
the last few days.

∞ OPIs and KPIs should be an integral part of operational reporting (balance scorecard) and management board
review meetings.

Management system integration
EMS / EnMS not in place
Planning of specific management system documentation for
monitoring and evaluation of performance could be initiated
at this stage.

EMS / EnMS in place
Review existing management system documentation related
to monitoring to identify gaps and plan add-ons, including
KPIs and OPIs related to resource efficiency.

DO

2
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Step 2 Implementing the action plan
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Action

How should internal resources be mobilized to implement
measures?

Rationale
The planning phase is complete and all the measures included in the action plan will now be implemented. These
are just standard business improvement measures and the
company should use its existing internal systems to put
them into place. Internal procedures and documentation
systems can be improved by establishing good practice
(e.g. by implementing a monitoring system and setting up
baseline before changes to production).

The action plan implementation rate varies depending on
company motivation, allocated budget and staff capacity, the most important asset for this step. An action plan
might be perfect, but it will not be implemented well if
the people responsible are not committed or sufficiently
trained to achieve desirable results. Action plan implementation is the step where all the work done thus far is
appreciated and celebrated, since this is the stage where
changes and improvements first become visible.

INPUTS

CORE ACTIVITIES

OUTPUTS

Establish required documentation and
information system, including installation
of sub-meters (if not in place already)

Information system on flows
implemented

TEST action plan
(including monitoring plan)

Implement action plan (supervise
progress of construction and installation;
verify specification of equipment, etc.)

Resource efficiency measures
implemented

Human resources
Financial sources

Develop training plan and train
company staff (e.g. in good operation
of implemented measures, data
collection and processing, preventive
maintenance, etc.)

External experts
Existing documentation of company
management and information systems

Establish responsibilities and possibly
incentives for employees implementing
action plan.
Internal communication of action plan

Baselines defined

Supporting documentation and
information system procedures in
place (e.g. internal procedures for
good housekeeping, operational work
instructions to support implementation
of action plan, MFCA procedures on
material and energy flows)
Training plan for company staff
Staff informed and trained to
implement and sustain action plan

Story
This case illustrates how barriers were overcome during
the implementation of a TEST action plan in a beverage
company in Tunisia. At the start of the project, the company was planning to build a wastewater treatment plant
(WWTP) to process discharge into the environment. The
company’s main motivation was not compliance with national laws, but rather a response a request from its major
client, who might consider voiding the supply contract if
this request was not met.
The approved TEST action plan included a number of good
housekeeping measures for resource efficiency designed
to reduce organic pollution load to drain and volumetric
load by one third. Implementing good housekeeping and
low cost measures was highly recommended before designing the WWTP. However, when the TEST team started
its work on implementation of the action plan, they did not
receive enough support from the production manager, who
was reluctant to change routine procedures as the company was certified for quality and food security (ISO 9001
and ISO 22000). His mind-set also clearly showed a typical
barrier: the tendency to view good housekeeping as ‘soft’
measures rather than ‘real’ measures to be prioritized.
The project team had to seek management support and
work on improving internal communication in order to
ensure that everyone received the right message about
TEST as a win-win strategy and that implementation of the
action plan would lead to improvements in the production process and contribute to increasing the efficiency of
the WWTP under construction.
The TEST team linked the TEST program to the company’s ISO 14001 Environmental Management System, which
was in the preparation stages. The result was a strengthened
EMS program with a strong focus on resource efficiency
and pollution prevention. Other procedures were also

developed to support good housekeeping and process
optimization measures.
Among the significant good housekeeping actions, the
company implemented a management system for ontime sorting of returned goods (soft drink bottles) from
clients that contributed to product recovery of 0.4% and
reduced the volume of non-conforming products sent
to drain by 95%. A procedure for on-site segregation and
a storage system were also included in the EMS to valorise expired/damaged products as animal feed. As a result,
COD and BOD5 loads were reduced by 27 t/y and 21 t/y
respectively.
Although the WWTP had been commissioned without
taking the expected load reduction derived from the implemented measures into account, it was verified that the
WWTP could operate with 1/3 less electricity used by the
aeration system compared to the design parameters. This
drop was due to organic load reduction. Initial financial
and environmental benefits were achieved, creating confidence and motivation among the rest of the staff. This
paved the way for the further generation of new options
and the subsequent implementation of the more costly
measures in the action plan. The company also received
ISO 14001 certification in 2012.
Top management appreciated and supported the TEST
team, which was also manifested in rewards. Staff on the
TEST team received a promotion, was allowed to participate in other training seminars, and given responsibility
for sharing the results with other production sites in the
group with the objective of replicating the experience.
The company now enjoys the best resource consumption
rates in the group and the project team provides regular
technical assistance to increase productivity of all the
group production sites.
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TEST Step by Step

Highlights

∞ Good housekeeping measures should be implemented first, as they bring benefits at no cost to the company.

They deserve as much attention as traditional equipment upgrades. The effects of good housekeeping measures can be sustained by making the people who influence operations accountable.

∞ The information system on data collection and processing is an integral part of action plan implementation
(it is not possible to manage what cannot be measured).

∞ Communicating the importance of the action plan internally will serve to convince and motivate staff to cooperate in its implementation.

3

Management system integration
EMS / EnMS not in place
Management system documentation, procedures, and
working instructions can be put in place at this stage.
If a company does not intend to pursue full-scale
EMS/EnMS implementation for certification, only the relevant
management documentation system elements should
be put in place, e.g. those related to implementing good
housekeeping measures and to the effective monitoring
and evaluation of specific implemented measures in the
TEST action plan.

EMS / EnMS in place
Existing management system documentation including
working instructions should be reviewed and upgraded
as necessary to sustain good housekeeping measures
(operational procedures) and the monitoring and evaluation
of implemented measures. Integrate newly established
information system on flows and resource efficiency
as part of the management system, linking the managerial
and operational levels of an enterprise.

CHECK
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Step 3 Monitoring and evaluation

Story

How can information on the real performance of material/energy
flows and of implemented measures be used?

Rationale
Having a monitoring plan and a proper material and energy flow information system in place is not always an assurance that company staff complete proper monitoring and
evaluation and that information is provided as feedback
for actions and follow-up. Information from the monitoring system has to be systematically analysed in order to
correlate consumption with driving force (usually volume
of production or degree days (DD), for example) and to
calculate performance ratios against the original baseline.
Effective monitoring and evaluation of the results of the
implemented measures is essential to demonstrate to the
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company that the expected savings have been achieved.
This encourages management to invest more resources in
sustaining the action plan and identifying new measures.
An information system on important flows and their resource efficiency is also important for identifying new improvement options.
Implementation of the TEST action plan will modify the
company’s resource efficiency performance, thus establishing a new baseline for evaluating the KPIs and OPIs
against targets after improvement measures are in place.

A new electronics manufacturing facility in Europe that
used state-of-the-art technology to produce printed circuit boards had certified management systems and optimized operations using Six Sigma. The company had implemented an energy audit and had an information system
in place to monitor important flows. This was not sufficient for achieving set targets for reducing annual energy
consumption, however, and the company decided to accept an external service provider’s offer to further explore
resource efficiency potential on no-cure, no-pay basis.
The external service consisted of implementing a monitoring and targeting (M&T) information system. Based on
a preliminary analysis, the M&T system was calibrated for
the focus areas already defined (key consumers). It involved installing specific software and establishing a set of
secondary energy consumption measurements and relevant driving factors (outdoor temperature, moisture, and
production volumes). The M&T system was implemented

Action

during the first six months. Data on existing energy performance was collected for each cost centre to calculate
initial baselines which represented the expected “target”
consumption linked to the driving factors (see the red line
in figure 14).
The routine operation of the M&T information system
helped identify the causes of variations in energy efficiency in the existing processes, and enabled the subsequent
identification of 10 new feasible energy efficiency measures. The savings related to these newly implemented
measures were calculated against the baseline set in the
target setting phase (see figure 15). In the first year of M&T
operation, the energy efficiency measures implemented
resulted in a 12% reduction of the total energy bill and CO2
emission reduction of 400 t. A new target (baseline) was
defined (see blue line in figure 14). The M&T system service provider was paid a percentage of the savings verified
against the baseline defined in the initial stage.

3,500

Monitoring plan (step 1.10)
Indicators and performance baselines
established in steps 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.8 and
1.9 and information system on flows
installed in step 2.
Existing procedures for data collection,
documentation and reporting
Enterprise staff trained in
monitoring and evaluation as part of
implementation of information system
on flows in step 2.

CORE ACTIVITIES
Collect data as per monitoring
performance procedures and
information system
Process collected data and calculate KPIs
and OPIs set up in the monitoring plan
Compare actual performance report
to company goals and targets
Evaluate results
Take corrective action and improve
measures based on understanding
of actual performance and causes of
possible deviations from expected values

OUTPUTS
Information on actual company
performance related to priority flows,
focus areas or specific implemented
measures.

2,500

Monitoring and evaluation as a routine
part of work
Effect of implemented measures
optimised and sustained
Continuous improvement of enterprise
performance
New baseline of performance indicators

TEST Training Kit
Tools

y = 0.79 x 2 + 48.87 x + 270.93

3,000

Consumption of natural gas (m3 /day)

INPUTS

Energy Mapping and Management System Tool
Monitoring and Targeting Tool
Monitoring Plan Template
International Performance Measurement and Verification Protocol (IPMVP)

2,000
y = 0.8252 x 2 + 54.372 x + 73.713

1,500

1,000

500

0

-10.0

-5.0

0.0

5.0

10.0
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Degree Days
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Polynomic (11/06-08/06)

p

Figure 14: Example of a regression analysis for selected cost centre

The driving factor for energy consumption is degree days (DD). Related energy use (vertical axis) is natural gas consumption.
Original baseline is highlighted in red, new baseline calculated by M&T software after implementation of good housekeeping and
low investment measures is blue. Source: ENVIROS Prague
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TEST Step by Step
Actual consuption (m3)
Target consuption (m3)
Cumulated savings (EUR)

1.1.

p

1.2.

1.3.

1.4.

1.5.

1.6.

1.7.

1.8.

1.9.

1.10.

1.11.

1.12.

1.1.

1.2.

1.3.

Figure 15: Sample of results from an information system on flows based on M&T in one calendar year

The left side in the figure above shows the data gathering period for actual energy performance. Halfway through the year, new
energy conservation measures were implemented, including the new technology. Targeted (calculated) consumption of natural gas
is highlighted in red, actual (measured) consumption in blue. Cumulated savings (yellow line) show actual overall performance and
also provided a basis for paying the service provider based on no-cure, no-pay contractual arrangement.
Source: ENVIROS Prague

Highlights

∞ Monitoring and evaluation can be labour intensive and require dedicated and skilled resources. Employees

have to be properly trained to perform monitoring to understand its added value. Monitoring should be part of
employees’ routines and job descriptions.

∞ The results of monitoring and evaluation, when discussed inside the company, offer opportunities for organizational learning.

∞ Evaluation of actual performance should be compared to existing enterprise policy, objectives and targets.
∞ If monitoring shows sustained, stable performance improvement based on an implemented measure, a new
baseline should be set for KPIs and OPIs.

∞ Only results from monitoring are real results. Proven savings can justify additional financing for resource efficiency at a company.

Management system integration
EMS / EnMS not in place
Procedures and work instructions should be developed for data
collection, processing, documentation, evaluation, reporting
and for preventive and corrective action such that they can be
integrated into a formalised management system.

EMS / EnMS in place
Upgrade the information system on resource efficiency and
the indicators for the existing management information
system and related documentation, procedures, and work
instructions.
Monitoring data can be used to evaluate conformance
to environmental objectives and targets and set up new
management system baselines and targets.
Existing procedures for corrective action can be used to
adjust implemented RE measures.

ACT

4
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Step 4 Act and sustain
How can the TEST experience gained be integrated into business
strategies and operations for continuous improvement?

Rationale
The evaluation from the previous step can be used to improve company plans. However, deeper reflection on the
TEST experience can result in changes to the core values,
policies and strategies that drive a business. It makes sense
to address this strategic level at the end of each learning
cycle, since companies otherwise run the risk of continuing old patterns and repeating established routines that
might be outdated.

tions in order to transform environmental (and social)
challenges into business opportunities. The major drivers
of this process are stakeholder expectations, both internal
and external, at the base of the management pyramid. An
enterprise can increase its economic value by reflecting
these expectations at all levels of the management pyramid (from enterprise values, policies and goals through
operational strategies and procedures to processes and
products).

The ultimate goal of the TEST approach is to facilitate the
integration of sustainability concerns into a firm’s opera-

CORE ACTIVITIES

OUTPUTS

Top management discussion on existing
business strategy
Existing enterprise values, policies and
strategies
Results of performance evaluation in
relation to objectives and targets
Scorecard with relevant indicators
Information on changing business
environment including values, interests
and concerns of stakeholders including
client response

Link experience and results of TEST to
specific values and strategic interests
of company and its stakeholders

Tools

Integration of TEST approach into
enterprise values and strategy

Evaluate effectiveness of existing
management systems in relationship
to enterprise polices and goals

Continuous learning leading to
continuous improvement of enterprise
performance (e.g. identification of new
improvement opportunities)

Analyse and adopt possible changes
to assumptions, values, policies and
strategies driving the business

Decision to continue TEST focused on
other important material and energy
flows

Discuss possibility of repeating TEST
diagnosis (steps 1.4 - 1.6) on other
important flows to generate more
options, a new action plan, and new
objectives and targets

Inform stakeholders and improve
enterprise relationship with them

TEST Training Kit
Eco-Innovation Manual (UNEP, 2014)
Business Model Canvas (Osterwalder, 2009)

order to be effective, strategic discussions should be driven by a company’s top management

Story

Action
INPUTS

p In

A medium-size enterprise was using a non-formalized
“intuitive strategy”, which lacked an empirical basis. This
strategy was primarily based on increasing turnover and
market share for the firm’s products and improving labour
productivity. There was a general lack of commitment to
environmental issues, which were viewed as the cause of
additional economic burden to the company’s operations,
especially the very irritating demands from authorities and
the local community to solve the water pollution problem.
Top managers were also unwilling to share information on
the company’s strategic thinking, as they considered the
enterprise strategy confidential and even irrelevant to the
TEST project. This was in line with the prevailing climate
in which people were cautious about what could affect
their personal status and there were considerable barriers
to open and honest communication and innovation.
The technical director took charge of TEST project implementation in the company. He had originally hoped
that the project would be an opportunity to take advantage of governmental subsidies to modernize some of the
firm’s outdated equipment. The TEST team soon became
an island of positive deviation inside the firm, as its members enjoyed the freedom for creativity provided by the
TEST approach. After TEST project results were evaluated,
it was obvious that the positive achievements could have
a significant impact on overall company performance.
So the technical director decided to present the overall
TEST results at an important meeting with top management where the company’s owner and middle management were also present. During this meeting, empirical data
supported by actual savings verification were presented by
the financial director, who was part of the TEST team. The
financial director also presented the total enterprise cost
structure (see fig 16). This information was very interesting, as the company had thus far focused mainly on profit,
labour productivity and energy conservation. The company cost structure highlighted the fact that material costs
represented the highest cost category, corresponding to
45% of total costs. Experience gained working with the
EMA-MFCA tool was very useful, as it showed that 37% of
the material costs were NPO costs, which could be viewed

as absolute savings potential if the company could achieve
zero waste. The TEST evaluation estimated economically
feasible savings potential for material flows at around 25%
of NPO costs, which represented an opportunity for a significant further operational cost reduction in future.
The atmosphere during the meeting was constructive,
so that people were willing to share not just the positive
results, but also discuss internal barriers to resource efficiency implementation, pointing out some major concerns that impacted labour productivity. Insufficient
internal resources and lack of staff motivation were identified as the major barriers to sustaining TEST. People involved in the TEST project were completely overwhelmed
and often had to work on resource efficiency in their
spare time. They were sometimes even subjected to negative feedback from their peers, who considered TEST an
additional burden in already extremely stressful working
environment.
The discussion led to the recognition of the significant
contributions that environmental and social aspects could
have on the company’s competitive advantage. Two internal key stakeholders, the owner and company staff, and
their values and concerns were the major driving forces
for the strategic change. Strategic discussion continued,
resulting in the following outputs:
• shift in enterprise values and strategic priorities
from labour productivity and reactive environmental
management to material productivity, empowering
and strengthening human resources and adopting
resource efficiency as a strategy for reducing
production costs and business risks;
• adoption of a strategy for communicating with stakeholders, focused on local community and authorities,
and based on reporting and regular meetings; and the
• continuation of TEST to address other priority flows
and areas that were not addressed during the first
TEST cycle; setting up of new objectives and targets
that were included in the revised policy statement.
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Follow-up and continuous improvement
Enterprise cost structure (%)

4%

In what direction should the scope of TEST be expanded to sustain the
business changes toward sustainability?

Energy

18 %
Material

Personnel

45 %

Rationale

12 %
2%
4%
Services

p

2%

13 %

Commodity

Taxes

Depreciation

Miscellaneous

The completion of all the steps in the plan-do-check-act
stages closes the TEST learning cycle, securing long-term
benefits for the organization in terms of resource efficiency
and integrated environmental performance management.
The TEST approach is built on integrating the core elements of selected sustainable production tools (CPA,
MFCA and EMS/EnMS) with the goal of supporting resource efficiency at different levels of the management
pyramid in an effective and efficient way. Opportunities
for developing partnerships with stakeholders along the
supply chain, rethinking the business model, full-scale
implementation and EMS/EnMS certification, and improvements in the product life cycle are usually not pursued when TEST is initially implemented in a company.

This chapter outlines how to expand the scope of TEST
with follow-up activities, broadening the opportunities
for rethinking the added value created by a business and
“doing new eco-innovative things”. In some cases, this
can be related to higher risk for a business and should
therefore be carefully thought out. However, higher risk
can mean also higher benefits, and profound changes in
business models might be the only way a company can
survive in today’s dynamic markets.
Table 10 summarizes how to follow up on and expand the
scope of the initial TEST implementation cycle, generating additional opportunities for moving the specific levels
of the management pyramid toward adopting more sustainable production models. Continuation and possible
expansion of TEST is illustrated in figure 17.

The first introduction of the TEST approach in companies focuses on “doing existing things better and more
efficiently”.

Figure 16: Structure of total enterprise costs

Highlights

q

Figure 17: Continuation of TEST and its possible expansion in the direction of CSR, eco-innovation 			
and product life cycle

∞ This step concerns top management especially, though the involvement of middle management and other
relevant people in an enterprise is vital for both organizational and individual learning.

∞ The scope of the work should be aligned with the situation of the company and the business environment.
∞ By the end of this step, top management should reflect on follow-up opportunities for continuing with the

EXTENDING TEST
TO LIFE CYCLE

full implementation and certification of a management system (the groundwork was laid during the first TEST
cycle) and/or other tools for sustainable production (see next chapter).

PRODUCTS
Management system integration
EMS / EnMS not in place
This step provides input for setting up a formal management
review of environmental and energy management systems or
their core elements. A management review procedure can be
designed to establish a formal process in a company.

EMS / EnMS in place
The existing management system review procedure can be
used to reflect on experience from TEST, review the company
policy and management system, and integrate the TEST
approach into the company strategy and operation.

ECO-INNOVATION

CSR
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Management
pyramid
level
Stakeholders

In place by end
of first TEST cycle
Resource efficiency
programmes, data on
economic and environmental
performance, compliance
programmes with
environmental legislation,
which the company can
communicate to relevant
stakeholders in order
to improve business
relationships.
List of stakeholders (mapping).

Vision and
strategy

Resource efficiency integrated
into enterprise policy.
Adoption of preventive
strategy orienting the
company toward win-win
business solutions resulting
in merging of economic and
environmental gains.

Management
systems and
information
systems on
flows

TEST approach integrated
in the existing management
and information systems, at
least core elements of MFCA
and EMS/EnMS in place in
companies without formalized
management and information
systems.
Core elements of EMS/EnMS
include: policy, significant
environmental and energy
aspects, management
programmes, operational
procedures related to
resource efficiency measures
and performance monitoring.

Opportunities for follow-up and expansion
Materiality analysis, stakeholder engagement programmes, social
responsibility, gap analysis and improvement programme, reporting on
corporate social responsibility (CSR) performance in line with international
standards and guidelines, independent CSR verification report, CSR
management system design and implementation according to ISO 26000
standard.
Measure, report, and reduce CO2 emissions at the company level and
throughout the company value chain both upstream and downstream from
operations (carbon footprint).
Reference tools and guidelines:
SA 8000; ISO 26000; AA1000; UN Global Compact; GRI; ISO 14064-1;
Corporate Value Chain (Scope 3) Standard.
Review of existing business model and adoption of new eco-innovative
models and related strategies, responding to emerging needs in the
business environment and from company stakeholders along the supply
chain and the product life cycle.
Reference tools and guidelines:
Eco-Innovation Manual (UNEP, 2014); Sustainability Balanced Score Card.

Resource efficient techniques
in place, investment in low to
medium cost improvement
solutions, key processes in
operation, maintained and
monitored with enhanced
resource productivity
performance.
Organizational skills
developed in the area of
resource efficiency and
integrated environmental
management.

Products

Preliminary opportunities
for product design
improvements (at least
from the perspectives of
processing and packaging).

Depending on the type of company, existing management systems (quality,
environmental, energy, safety, etc.) could be fully integrated into one system
for easier business operation management and to prevent redundancies.
Implementation of full-scale MFCA information system can be pursued
following ISO 14051.
Adopt monitoring and targeting (M&T) techniques to control important flows.
Reference tools and guidelines:
ISO 14001; ISO 50001; ISO 14051; as well as other management system
standards (e.g. OHSAS 18001, ISO 9001, etc.); Integrated management
systems; Monitoring and Targeting Guide (Carbon Trust, 2012).

Techno-economic appraisal of high investment needing solutions (e.g. new
processes/production lines, expansion of existing production capacity, new
production sites) using eco-innovative technology.
Expand TEST to other production areas/important flows that were not
targeted in first TEST cycle, training of larger number of staff in TEST to
expand organizational skills.
Reference tools and guidelines:
COMFAR - tool for feasibility analysis and reporting (UNIDO); CP Toolkit
(UNIDO, 2008); PRE-SME Manual (UNEP and UNIDO, 2010); EU BREFs
(European Commission).

Ecodesign and LCA analysis of product portfolio to identify sustainable
production opportunities along the product life cycle and in design features.
Extended allocation of environmental costs (including NPOs) to individual
products using MFCA techniques. This analysis may result in changes in
the product pricing strategies and/or phasing out of those products that
are carrying the highest environmental cost burden (Csutora, 2008; UNIDO,
2003).
Reference tools and guidelines:
ISO 14006; ISO 14021; ISO 14040; Life Cycle Assessment Training Kit (UNEP,
2008); Environmental Product Declaration (EPD); water footprint (ISO
14046); carbon footprint (ISO 14067); Design for Sustainability (D4S) manual
(UNEP, 2009); Life Cycle initiative (UNEP/SETAC).

p

Story
In a medium-sized food company in Tunisia certified in
accordance with ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and ISO 22000, the
management review meeting was held at the end of each
year in line with its management system requirements. Reviewing TEST project results was one of the items on the
management review agenda. The first part of the review focused mostly on formal management system compliance
with the standard requirements to ensure that certification was maintained. When the TEST project results were
presented, the economic and environmental savings generated and the impact of the experience on the business
strategy were considered significant. The management

realized that the company had developed a good basis for
implementing a full-fledged CSR program using the existing quality, environmental and food security management
systems. In consultation with staff, management therefore
decided to adhere to the United Nations Global Compact
and prepare its report on communication on progress
(COP) within the next twelve months. The company was
convinced that the TEST project would allow it to show
real measurable progress in addition to good practices
to be shared with Global Compact members worldwide.
Now the company numbers among the few in Tunisia that
have been able to join the Global Compact.

Highlights

∞ The importance of internal and external stakeholders in determining the success of a company in today’s busiCompanies that only implemented the core elements of EMS/EnMS in the
first TEST cycle can complete the design of these management systems in
line with ISO standards for certification purposes.

Core elements of MFCA
include information system for
tracking relevant NPOs costs
at company system boundary
and cost centres.

Production
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Table 10: Possibilities for follow up and expansion of the initial TEST implementation cycle

ness environment is growing. Analysing the materiality aspects from both a company management and a stakeholder perspective can reveal important gaps and opportunities for expanding TEST to include CSR.

∞ Implementing new, advanced sustainable production tools requires professional skills that are usually not avail-

able in a company. Specialized external assistance can guide the company through the implementation process
smoothly and ultimately make the whole process cost effective.
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Appendix A: Glossary

Term
Action plan

Term

Explanation

Monitoring plan

Plan for setting up baselines and monitoring the performance of selected indicators for managing
priority material and energy flows and the performance of implemented resource efficiency measures

Measurement &
Verification (M&V)

Process for quantifying savings generated by a resource efficiency measure

Monitoring &
Targeting (M&T)

Method determining the relationship between energy consumption and relevant driving factors at the
level of specific cost centres to enable resource efficiency control

M&T calculator

Excel-based tool for applying M&T principles and for use in two cost centres; M&T calculator can also
be used to estimate savings for good housekeeping potential based on historical data (part of the TEST
Training Kit)

Operational
performance
indicators (OPIs)

Indicators to measure a system’s internal performance in supporting company-wide KPI and enabling
an understanding of performance of specific company areas or units

Policy statement

Simple statement from top management to communicate a company’s commitment to resource and
energy efficiency

Pollution intensity

Pollution generated per unit of production (usually volume of production)

Priority flows

Material and energy flows that are important from a company perspective - usually flows that are
expensive, related to significant environmental and H&S risks (regulated by legislation) or are bulky

Relative indicators

(Also "normalized indicators") are indicators linking the absolute metrics to reference data; they are
most effective for monitoring resource efficiency

Sankey chart

Also Sankey diagram: specific type of flow diagram, in which the width of the arrows is proportional to
flow quantity

Savings catalogue

Set of improvement project fiches that are feasible from a technical and economical point of view and
can be included in the action plan

Six Sigma

Practical approach for quality improvement in production processes

Source of pollution

Point at which losses of material/energy occur and NPO is generated

Stakeholder

An organisational, group or individual entity that affects or can be affected by an organization's actions
(both from inside and outside)

Sustainable
development

Development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs; development that sustains quality of life within the limits of the
Earth and its ecosystems

Plan for implementing improvement measures

Absolute indicators

Measure basic data on consumption, costs or pollution (or reference data) in a given time period;
absolute indicators do not make correlations between consumption and reference data

Balance (mass,
water, or energy)

Material, energy or water balances are statements on conservation of mass and energy within
processing operations

Balanced scorecard

Strategic planning and management system used extensively in business and industry, government,
and non-profit organizations worldwide to align business activities to the vision and strategy of the
organization, improve internal and external communications, and monitor organization performance
compared to strategic goals (Amaratunga, 2001)

Business Model
Canvas

Strategic management and entrepreneurial tool to describe, design, challenge, invent, and pivot
a business model (Osterwalder, 2009)

Carbon footprint

Total set of greenhouse gas emissions caused by an enterprise

Cause of pollution

Factor driving material and energy losses and causing NPO generation

Cost centre

Specific department, process unit, or even machine to which costs are allocated in a company

Deming Scheme

Learning cycle Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) used in international business standards (ISO)

Ecodesign

An approach to product design with special consideration for environmental impact during its life cycle

Eco-innovation

Development and application of a business model, inspired by a new business strategy, that will lead
to a company’s enhanced sustainability performance through a combination of significantly improved
or new products (goods/services), processes, market approaches and organisation structures (UNEP,
2014)

Explanation

EMA-MFCA Manual

Guide for implementing EMA-MFCA in SMEs (part of the TEST Training Kit)

EMA-MFCA tool

Excel-based tool for drafting mass balances and calculating NPO costs based on EMA-MFCA
principles (part of the TEST Training Kit)

End-of-pipe
technology

Technique for pollution control and abatement before release into the environment (e.g. wastewater
treatment plants, air protection filters or dumping sites)

Sustainable design

Systemic consideration of resource efficiency and other sustainability criteria at the design stage for
new production processes or facilities

Energy mapping
tool

Excel-based tool for basic energy auditing and management (part of the TEST Training Kit)

Sustainable
production

The creation of goods and services using processes and systems that are: non-polluting; conserve
energy and natural resources; economically viable; safe and healthful for workers, communities, and
consumers

Environmentally
sound technology

Techniques and technologies for preventing and reducing environmental damage

Sub-meter

A meter downstream of another (usually billing) meter at company border to sub-divide the usage of
material, energy or water among two or more users (cost centres).

Focus area

Cost centre, specific processes and/or equipment associated with significant losses of material and
energy production inputs and/or generation of major harmful outputs

SWITCH MED

EU funded program that includes a component for upscaling TEST in the Mediterranean Region (MED
TEST II)

Key performance
indicators (KPIs)

Key indicators based on financial or non-financial metrics used to reflect the critical success factors of
an organization and measure progress towards its goals

TEST

UNIDO Transfer of Environmentally Sound Technology approach

Management
pyramid

Scheme of key components in a business from a systems perspective in pyramid form

TEST cycle

Four steps for implementing the TEST approach in a company following the PDCA from the Deming
scheme

Materiality analysis aims to gather insight into the important environmental, economic and social
issues that affect a business from a stakeholder perspective (both internal and external)

TEST program

Program for implementation of TEST approach in an enterprise or a pool of demonstration companies

Materiality analysis

TOP 20

MED TEST I

Pilot implementation of TEST approach in the Mediterranean region (www.unido.org/medtest)
between 2009 and 2012

Tool used in CPA to record non-product output costs for up to 20 most important material and energy
inputs

TEST Training Kit

Set of more detailed information, training materials etc. for implementing the TEST approach

MED TEST II

Upscaling of TEST project in the Mediterranean region as part of the SWITCH MED Program (http://
www.switchmed.eu)

UN Global Compact

United Nations initiative to encourage businesses worldwide to adopt sustainable and socially
responsible policies, and to report on their implementation

Material Flow Cost
Accounting

EMA tool for informing internal decision-making intended to complement existing environmental
management and management accounting practices in companies (ref. ISO 14051)

Zero waste

Strategy to continuously reduce the amount and dangerous features of waste with the long-term vision
of zero pollution
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